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Lodging Tax Grant Program for Tourism-Related, Large-
Scale, Municipality-Owned Capital Projects

Background
Kittitas County imposes a lodging tax assessed on the sale or charge made for furnishings of
lodging according to RCW 67.28.180 and RCW 67.28.181. In accordance with the tax and
Washington State law, a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) has also been established.
The committees' purpose is to advise and recommend to the Board of County Commissioners
how excise taxes on lodging should be allocated to support tourism which in turn generates
revenue.

Uses According to Law:
RCW 67.28.1816 states the following:

Lodging tax revenues under this chapter may be used, directly by any municipality or indirectly
through a convention and visitor bureau or destination marketing organization for: ...(c)

Supporting the operations and capital expenditures of tourism-related facilities owned or
operated by a municipality...

Definitions included in state law which should be considered in any application requesting
funding include:

1. Tourism means economic activity resulting from tourists, which may include sales of
overnight lodging, meals, tours, gifts, or souvenirs.

2. Tourism promotion means activities, operations, and expenditures designed to
increase tourism, including but not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise
distributing information for the purpose of attracting and welcoming tourists;
developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies;
and funding marketing or the operation of special events and festivals designated to
attract tourists.

3. Tourism-related facility means real or tangible personal property with a usable life of
three or more years, or constructed with volunteer labor that is: (a) (i) owned by a

public entity; ...and (b) used to support tourism, performing arts, or to accommodate
tourist activities.

Grant Program Description
This grant program is one component of an overall strategy to enhance the economic value of
tourism in Kittitas County. The intent of the program is to develop and implement a Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) for developing tourism-related, large-scale municipality-owned
projects throughout the County which contribute to that strategy.

Kittitas County Tourism Infrastructure Plan:
As the basis for developing this grant program and the CIP, the Board of County Commissioners
(BOCC) adopted the Kittitas County Tourism InfrastructurePlan. The plan includes, among
other things, an inventory of tourism-related facilities across the County, an evaluation of
potential tourism opportunities, goals for guiding tourism development, and a list of prioritized



actions for implementation. The plan was created with the assistance and input of various
tourism-related interest groups from across the County through a process of open meetings,
tourism surveys, open house events, focus group meetings and data research.

Municipality Ownership:

In order to be eligible for funding under this program, projects must be owned by a municipality
in Kittitas County. Projects may be privately developed, but must be transferred to municipality
ownership at completion. Proof of ownership and/or transfer agreements may be a

requirement of any funding award and reimbursement request.

Application Process:
Projects seeking funding assistance within this grant program must complete each step of a

four-step grant process.
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The intent of the process is to create the CIP with potential projects which are eligible under
state law for receiving lodging tax funds. The list will be prioritized based on criteria derived
from the Kittitas County Tourism InfrastructurePlan. Projects must successfully navigate
through each step of the process to remain in the CIP. The CIP will be updated through this
application process at least once every five (5) years.

The CIP is managed by the County's LTAC, with assistance from County staff and a Technical
Review Team (TRT) and as approved by the BOCC, through the four-step process described
above in Figure A. The TRT is an advisory body made up of 5 to 7 members to include
volunteers with industry experience and technical knowledge in planning, design, and
development of projects. Although the TRT may also include County staff, it is not intended to
duplicate other county or city permitting, planning, or project compliance processes. Its scope
is to assure that the CIP strategic intent is met, that information provided in the project
application remains current and is accurate, and to advise the LTAC of the applicant's
completion of each project requirement at each step. All members of the TRT are appointed by

the BOCC.

Steps 1 and 2 determine a project's eligibility for funding consideration. Projects are eligible for
funding consideration in Steps 3 and 4 of the process. However, it should be noted that
completion of Steps 1, 2, and/or 3 is not a guarantee of future funding. Projects which become



eligible for funding consideration must compete with all other eligible projects as funds become
available. All funding decisions are subject to recommendation of the LTAC and approval by the
Board of County Commissioners. Awards may be authorized for projects which have completed
Steps 1 and 2 annually as funding allows, and may include consideration of how a project ranks
in priority with regard to all other eligible projects, project readiness, and other factors as

determined by the LTAC. All eligible projects which have completed Steps 1 and 2 of this
process will be notified each year when funding is available, the amount of funding, and the
process for funding decisions. It is the intent of this process that project funding will be
considered annually.

It is not the intent of this process to be the sole funding source for any non-countyowned
project and some county-owned projects. Strict minimum matching fund commitments will be
required from all non-countyowned projects as well as from some county-owned projects (see
page 7 "Matching Funds Requirements".

Each step of the process is illustrated in figure 2 and further described as follows:

Step 1 - Application for CIP Project List
Applicants must first apply and be approved to be included in the program's CIP. In order to
generate the program's CIP, the County will request project proposals at least once every five
years. To facilitate this process, the County's LTAC will create an application form to use in

evaluating proposals. Applicants must fill out the form and submit it to the LTAC. The LTAC will
review the proposals and make recommendations for creating the list of projects for the
program's CIP to the Board of County Commissioners. All applications will be rated and ranked
according to the rating sheet included in this packet. The Board of county Commissioners will
make the final decision to approve or reject the list.

Step 2 - Feasibility Analysis
Applicants whose projects are included in the program's capital improvement plan shall
propose a scope of work to determine overall project feasibility. The scope of work will be
included in a Step 2 agreement between the applicant and the County. The LTAC shall manage
all agreements and will submit the proposed Step 2 agreement to the TRT for recommendation.
The LTAC and the TRT may recommend modifications to the scope of work for project feasibility
requirements as necessary. Feasibility requirement may include, but are not limited to, long
term operations and management plan, site evaluations, funding mechanisms, market analysis,
business plan development, etc. The LTAC's and TRT's recommendations shall be submitted to
the Board of County Commissioners for final approval. No funding will be included in Step 2

agreements.

Step 2 agreements will be reviewed at least annually by the LTAC and the TRT to assess

progress and review compliance. The LTAC and the TRT may meet more frequently if needed
and/or requested by the applicant. Applicants who do not meet Step 2 agreement
requirements within the timeframe outlined in the agreement will not continue in this program
or remain on the CIP.

Step 2 agreement amendments, including the addition of requirements, modifications of
existing requirements, or time extensions shall be reviewed by the LTAC and the TRT.



Recommendations from the LTAC and the TRT shall be submitted to the Board of County
Commissioners for final decision.

Applicants must complete all Step 2 agreement requirements prior moving to Step 3 in this
process. To be considered complete, an applicant must request a review for completeness
from the LTAC and the TRT. The LTAC and the TRT shall review the Step 2 agreement
requirements and submit a written recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners for
approval.

If a project is accepted as part of the County's CIP and at the time of acceptance it has

completed feasibility analysis and requirements, a Step 2 agreement may not be required.
Applicants may be granted a waiver from the Step 2 agreement requirement by making request
to the LTAC and the TRT for review of complete feasibility work and requirements. The LTAC

and the TRT shall review the waiver request and supporting documentation and submit a

recommendation to the BOCC. The BOCC shall have the final authority to accept or reject the
recommendation.

Step 3 - Design and Permitting
Applicants whose projects meet all the requirements of their Step 2 agreement shall propose a

scope of work for final project planning, design and permitting to the LTAC for approval. The
scope of work will be included in a Step 3 agreement between the applicant and the County.
The LTAC will submit the Step 3 agreement to the TRT for recommendation. The LTAC and the
TRT may recommend modifications to the proposed scope of work for final project planning,
design and permitting requirements necessary. The TRT shall limit its review to assuring
completion of project design, planning and permitting requirements; its function is considered
non-duplicative of other county and city permitting, planning, and project completion
requirements and it shall have no authority to make recommendations or decisions with regard
to funding.

The LTAC shall consult annually with county financial staff as directed by the County Auditor
and shall consider all eligible Step 3 and Step 4 agreements along with available funding
resources. The LTAC shall provide a written recommendation for funding eligible Step 3 and
Step 4 agreements to the Board of County Commissioners for consideration. The
recommendation shall include which agreements to fund, the funding amount for each, and a

written explanation for the recommendation. The recommendation shall also include a listing
of the currentlyeligible projects requesting funding which are not included in the
recommendation. Applicants will only be held to the timeframe requirements included in Step
3 and Step 4 agreements if adequate funding is awarded. The Board of County Commissioners
shall either accept or reject the recommendation from the LTAC.

Step 3 agreements will be reviewed at least annually by the LTAC and the TRT to assess

progress and review compliance. The LTAC and the TRT may meet more frequently if needed
and/or requested by the applicant. Applicants who do not meet Step 3 agreement
requirements within the timeframe outlined in the agreement will not continue in this program
or remain on the CIP. However, projects may reapply to be placed on the CIP during the next
project application cycle.



Step 3 agreement amendments shall be reviewed by the LTAC and the TRT Recommendations
from the LTAC and the TRT for amendments shall be submitted to the Board of County
Commissioners for final decision.

Applicants must complete all Step 3 agreement requirements prior moving to Step 4 in this
process. To be considered complete, an applicant must request a review for completeness
from the LTAC and TRT. The LTAC and the TRT shall review the Step 3 agreement requirements
and submit a written recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners for approval.

If a project is accepted as part of the County's CIP and at the time of acceptance it has has

completed design and permitting, a Step 3 agreement may not be required. Applicants may be

granted a waiver from the Step 3 agreement requirement by making request to the LTAC and
TRT for review of design and permitting work and requirements. The LTAC and TRT shall review
the request and supporting documentation received and submit a recommendation to the
BOCC. The BOCC shall have the final authority to accept or reject the recommendation.

Step 4 - Project Construction and Closeout Reporting
Applicants whose projects meet all the requirements of the Step 3 agreement shall propose a

scope of work for a Step 4 agreement for project construction and closeout to the LTAC and TRT
for approval. The LTAC will submit the step 4 agreement to the TRT for recommendation. The
LTAC and the TRT may recommend modifications to the proposed agreement as necessary. The
TRT shall limit its review to assuring completion of project construction and closeout; its

function is considered non-duplicative of other countyand city permitting, planning, and

project completion requirements and it shall have no authority to make recommendations or
decisions with regard to funding.

The LTAC shall consult annually with county financial staff as directed by the County Auditor
and shall consider all eligible Step 3 and Step 4 agreements along with available funding
resources. The LTAC shall provide a written recommendation for funding eligible Step 3 and

Step 4 agreements to the Board of County Commissioners for consideration. The
recommendation shall include which agreements to fund, the funding amount for each, and a

written explanation for the recommendation. The recommendation shall also include a listing
of the currentlyeligible projects requesting funding which are not included in the
recommendation. The Board of County Commissioners shall either accept or reject the
recommendation from the LTAC.

Step 4 agreements will be reviewed at least annually by the LTAC and the TRT to assess

progress and review compliance. The LTAC and the TRT may meet more frequently if needed
and/or requested by the applicant.

Step 4 agreement amendments shall be reviewed by the LTAC and the TRT. Recommendations
from the LTAC and the TRT shall be submitted to the Board of County Commissioners for final
decision. . Recommendations from the LTAC shall be submitted to the Board of County
Commissioners for final decision.

Upon project completion, all step 4 agreements must be submitted to the LTAC and TRT for a

review of completeness. The LTAC and TRT shall meet as needed to review project



completeness for Step 4 agreements. The LTAC and TRT shall submit a written
recommendation regarding their finding of project completeness to the Board of County
Commissioners for acceptance and final project closeout.

Matching Funds Requirements:

All non-countyowned projects require matching funds of at least 50% of total projects costs.
Matching funds may be in the form of cash or verifiable in-kind contributions. At the time of
funding considerations (Step 3 and 4), applicants will be required to provide proof of matching
funds.

County-owned projects which are located within another municipality or are located on
publicly-owned property which is owned by an entity other than Kittitas County shall also be
subject to the same 50% matching funds requirements as described above. County-owned
projects which are located in unincorporated lands and which are not located on land which is

publicly-owned by an entity other than Kittitas County are not subject to any matching
requirements.
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Application Definitions:
Below is a list of terms and phrases which have a specific meaning within this application. It

may be helpful for you to review these as you prepare responses so that a better understanding
of the reviewer's expectations may be obtained.

Capital Asset is any type of property that has a useful life longer than one year and is

valued at over $5,000.

Construction or "Hard" Costs are the direct contractorcosts for labor, material,
equipment and services; contractor's overhead and profit, and other direct construction
costs. These costs do not include the compensation paid to architects, engineers, or
consultants, the cost of land, rights-of-way, or other similar costs.

Large-scale, as it relates to projects which may be eligible for being listed on the
County's CIP for tourism infrastructureas well as potential funding through this grant
process, are projects requesting funding of $50,000 or more.

Matching Funds is the amount of funding your organization has secured and is

contributingto the project. This includes both direct and indirect support. Direct funds
can be in the form of cash funding from your organization or funding secured elsewhere
but dedicated to the project such as other grants, loans, donations, etc. Indirect funding
support includes in-kind support like labor, volunteersupport, supplies, and services
which directly relate to the project, including those supplied by your organization and
others. A combination of direct and indirect support may be utilized as matching funds.

Municipality is a city, county,or town.

Real Property is fixed property, principally land and buildings.

Soft Costs are cost items in addition to the direct construction cost. These
generally include architectural and engineering, permits and fees, financing fees,
construction interest and operating expenses, leasing and real estate commissions,
advertising and promotion, and supervision.

A Tourist is defined as a person traveling away from their place of residence or business and
staying overnight in paid accommodations; to a place fifty miles or more one way from their
place of residence or business for the day or staying overnight; or from another country or state
outside of their place of residence or their business.



SUBMITTALINSTRUCTIONS

Please return ONE COPY of the entire original application and answers to narrative questions to:

Kittitas County Commissioners
Attn: Lodging Tax Grant Application
205 West 5th, Suite 108, Ellensburg, WA 98926

Applications must be received no later than 5:00 PM, TBD or postmarked no later than TBD.

Incomplete and/or late applications will not be considered. Applications may not be changed or

amended by the applicant after the deadline for submission
Schedule:

Application deadline TBD

Oral presentations of proposals to LTAC and LTAC recommendation TBD

BOCC deliberation and decision TBD

Project Management:
As discussed in the grant process section of this application packet, successful applicants shall be

required, as a condition of inclusion in the County's CIP for tourism infrastructure and any funding
award (as available), to enter into a contract. The contract may include, but not be limited to, the
specific conditions or deliverables the applicant must meet in order to continue to progress through
each step of this process, the specific amount of any award if a project becomes eligible for funding and

what it may be used for, all reporting requirements associated with this funding, payment terms, and

any and all other appropriate terms of the funding. Kittitas County will be the contracting agent for all

approved projects.

All funds awarded under this program will be available in the form of reimbursable grants. The funds for
capital projects will be available for reimbursement as of the date of the contract and will remain
available for the term defined in the contract. Any unexpended funds will be returned to the Lodging
Tax account made available for re-appropriation. All requests for reimbursement shall be made to the
Kittitas County Auditor's office at the following address:

Kittitas County Auditor
Attn: Lodging Tax Grant Funds Reimbursement
205 W 5th, Suite 105

Ellensburg, WA 98926

For specific information and requirements regarding the reimbursement process, please contact the
Auditor's office at 509-962-7504.

Proiect Reporting Requirements for Tourism-Related Facilities:
State law requires that all recipients of Lodging Tax revenues must submit a report to the municipality
describing the actual number of people traveling for business or pleasure on a trip:

A. Away from their place of residence or business and staying overnight in paid accommodations;



B. To a place fifty miles or more one way from their place of residence or business for the day or
staying overnight; or

C. From another country or state outside of their place of residence or their business.

A report form will be provided as part of the contract for receiving funds. We ask that you provide this
information within 60 days after your project is complete.

Applicant Eligibilitv:
This grant process for lodging tax funds is available only for large-scale tourism capital projects which
are municipality-owned. AII applicants must be a municipality in Kittitas County. One capital project is

allowed per application. There is no limit to the number of applications a municipality may submit per
cycle. Projects must be compatible with the Kittitas County Tourism Infrastructure Plan as a low,
medium, or high priority to be eligible for inclusion in the CIP.

Other Information:
Insurance: As part of its contract for performance, a municipality may require contractors to maintain
liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 or more and name the municipality as an additional
insured on its liability insurance policy.

Application Form: This packet will be available on Kittitas County's website as a word document and as

a pdf. It can also be obtained directly as a hard copy or in digital format by contacting the Kittitas
County Board of Commissioners office at 509-962-7508. Kittitas County's website address is:

www.co.kittitas.wa.us.



APPLICATIONFOR TOURISM-RELATED,LARGE-SCALE

MUNICIPALITY-OWNEDCIP LISTING

Applicant Information
Name of Municipality: _Kittitas County

Mailing Address: _205 W 5th Avenue, Suite 108

Ellensburg, WA 98926

Contact Person and Title: _Kittitas County Board of Commissioners

Phone: 509-962-7508

Email: _bocc@co.kittitas.wa.us

Project Title: _Ellensburg Rodeo Arena Upgrade Project

Project Location: _Ellensburg, WA

ApplicationRequirements

X 1. The project qualifies for lodging tax funds as a capital expenditure of a tourism-
related facility owned or operated by a municipality.

N/A 2. If this application is not from Kittitas County, the municipality's lodging tax advisory
committee (or equivalent) has been informed of the project and endorsed it. A letter
from the municipality is included.

X_ 3. Lodging tax capital project funds are not being substituted for other funds that are
already secured or applied for (if applicable).

X_ 4. A completed project budget is included in the application.

X_ 5. A detailed 8 ½ X 11vicinity map that clearly shows the location of the project is

included.



Tourism-Related, Large-Scale Municipality-Owned Capital Project Narrative

1. Project Description: Please describe the project in detail. Indicate the major work to be
completed, any milestones that need to be overcome in order for the project to move forward,
and include a comparison of existing and proposed conditions.

The Ellensburg Rodeo started in 1923 and has a long and storied history. Since its founding, the
EIIensburg Rodeo has become a fixture in Central Washington and Kittitas County. It garners
massive support from the communityand is a source of great pride. The Rodeo is consistently
ranked as one of the top Rodeos in the county and draws competitors and fans from all over
the United States. It is the largest tourism-related event every year, occurring over Labor Day
Weekend and drawing thousands of spectators to Kittitas County.

This project will update and improve a significant portion of the existing EIIensburg Rodeo
arena seating and surrounding grounds. The project will provide additional capacity, additional
restrooms, increased accessibility, and enhanced public safety. The facilities included in this
project are the northeast grandstands (built in 1983), northwest grandstands (built in 1960 and
expanded in 1971), and supporting structures in both areas and the grounds. The following
principles were used to guide the design of these facility improvements: safe and enjoyable
experience, improved revenue potential, enhance the rodeo performance, destination event,
respect historic context, and easily maintainable.

The concept of this project includes demolition of the existing northwestand northeast
grandstands. In their place, new grandstands are proposed which will provide a safe and
enhanced viewing environment. Supporting toilet rooms, concession stands, a staging area for
riders, a bar, and gathering area for fans are proposed to replace the existing facilities and
support the new grandstands and occupants.

The new facilities are proposed to be located where the existing grandstands are currently.
Traffic flow of pedestrians will be enhanced by rebuilding the skywalk connection to the fair at
the south and by providing an accessible pathway for those in wheelchairs around the new
facilities from the northeast to the west end of the site. Also, pedestrian circulation will be
enhanced through an elevated connecting pedestrian walkway beneath the grandstands,
allowing flow from the stair connected to the fairgrounds at the south around toward the
Buckaroo Grandstand. The Buckaroo Grandstand will permit pedestrian travel up and over
animal circulation access from the north end of the site to the pens beneath the grandstand.
Support buildings make use of free space beneath the stands, and are organized to integrate
with the new grandstand structure.

The new facilities will be designed to coordinate with the surrounding structures and the
historic character of the arena and grounds. Additional improvements include enhance
lighting, paved pathways around the grounds for accessibility, the addition of sponsor boxes,
and improved electrical, water, sewer, storm water drainage, telecommunications, and digital
media infrastructure improvements. Construction materials proposed were chosen for low
maintenance costs and requirements over time.



2. Kittitas County Tourism InfrastructurePlan: Please explain how the project meets the Goals
and Actions in the Kittitas County Tourism InfrastructurePlan as adopted. Also, describe the
specific county tourism infrastructureneeds the project addresses and how the project directly
increases tourism. Explain how the improvements will promote tourism in Kittitas County and
indicate specifically how the improvements will directly increase economic activity resulting
from tourists.

This project is well positioned to meet the Goals and Actions in the Kittitas County Tourism
InfrastructurePlan. It directly relates to the following Goals in the following manner:

• Goal 1: Develop integrity of place - The project specifically enhances Kittitas County's
integrity of place through the improvement of a key facility for which are county is

known and revered, the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena. As stated in the project narrative, the
Ellensburg Rodeo has received massive community support since its inception in 1923
and remains a tremendous source of local community pride. These improvements will
assure its future is well secured at this location for generations to come, preserving the
tradition and cultureof this long-standing event.

• Goal 6: Benefit the Community - These improvements are the direct result of a robust
communityprocess for planning and overall design at the Kittitas Valley Event Center
and the Ellensburg Rodeo. The funding package includes private and local community
resources. The location of the EIIensburg Rodeo Arena creates significant benefits for
local businesses during the Labor Day Weekend as well as throughout the year as this
facility hosts numerous other tourism draws like the Washington State High School and
College Rodeo events, monster truck events, horse shows, tractor pulls, etc.

• Goal 7: Protect and enhance destination appeal-the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena has

proven itself as a destination site, not only for the annual Ellensburg Rodeo event, but
throughout the year as this arena is well-known by rodeo and livestock enthusiasts
region-wide. This project will enhance and preserve this facility at this location,
coordinating the design with the surrounding historic character of the arena and
surrounding structures.

• Goal 11: Interpret interactively - Another component of the project is to include some
historical interpretation for the facilities being replaced and improved as a condition for
the project as discussed with the Washington State Department of Archaeology and
Historic Preservation. The new facilities will include photographs and narratives of the
original Ellensburg Rodeo Arena and its progression through time. This will provide a

richer experience for visitors as they will have the opportunity to learn how this
important event and facility of evolved to what they are today. It will also help to
continue to support and further develop a sense of communitypride for local residents
who may not be aware of the rich and varied history of the arena and the rodeo.

This project directly relates to the following Actions as stated in the Kittitas County Tourism
InfrastructurePlan:

• Action 4: Kittitas Valley Event Center Master Plan implementation -This project is a

component of the Kittitas Valley Event Center Master Plan. This project seeks to
implement a component of that Plan.



• Action 7: Regional athletic competition facilities - This project will improve the
Ellensburg Rodeo Arena grandstands, concessions, and on-site water and restroom
facilities in the City of Ellensburg as considered by this action. The Ellensburg Rodeo
Arena is considered a regional athletic competition facility for both the performers and
their livestock.

• Action 9: Historic district designation and interpretation - The Ellensburg Rodeo Arena
is a significant historic site in Kittitas County. The Kittitas County Fair and Rodeo
Grounds are listed as a Historic District with the south covered grandstand and
surrounding race track being significant historic elements. A component of this project,
as discussed with the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation, is to include historic interpretation in the form of photographs and
narrative as part of the new facility. As stated in this action, we will install signage of
this significant historical site for public interpretation.

The specific tourism infrastructureneed this project addresses is the need to improve public
safety, increase accessibility, and modernize a heavily-used facility at the Kittitas Valley Event
Center that attracts tens of thousands of tourists to Kittitas County throughout every year. In

addition, it will as serve to assure the future success of the single largest tourism-related event
each year in our county. The Ellensburg Rodeo and Kittitas County Fair, held each year over
Labor Day weekend, continue to grow in attendance and economic benefit. The Ellensburg
Rodeo is clearly the central event and draw for the combined Labor Day Weekend celebration.
These improvements will also serve to improve the quality of the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena
overall which should enhance its attractiveness for use by other tourist-drawingevents
throughout the remainder of the year, thereby increasing tourism year-round.

The vast majority of events which utilize the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena and draw tourists to the
area are multi-day events. To participate, competitors and fans must include at least one
overnightstay as part of their experience here. Of course, all related spending (food, supplies,
entertainment,etc.) is also a benefit of such multi-day events. These improvements should
result in increased demand for the facilities and therefore increased use by tourist-drawing,
multi-day events resulting in increased economic activity for local businesses and improved
sales tax, lodging tax, and admissions tax revenue for local governments.

3. Real Property: If real property acquisition is a component of the project, please explain.
Include any information of property already secured or evidence of the ability to secure the real
property.

There is no real property acquisition component of this project. All required real property is

already under ownership of Kittitas County.

4. Coordination: Please explain how this project has been coordinated with other jurisdictions
as well as affected stakeholders. Please include letters of support from stakeholders.

This project has been coordinated with several groups of stakeholders. To begin with, the
development and adoption of the Kittitas Valley Event Center Master Plan included numerous
outreach efforts and robust involvementby the general public. These efforts included voter
surveys, several focus group meetings, the inclusion of a citizens advisory committee, several



open public meetings with the Board of county Commissioners, a couple of open house events,
consultation with the Fair Board and the Rodeo Board, and final adoption through a public
hearing.

The actual design and engineering for the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena Improvements Projects was

funded and coordinated as a partnership between Kittitas County and the Ellensburg Rodeo
Board of Directors. A committee was formed that included Rodeo Directors, a County
Commissioner and County staff to direct the work of the architect consulting team. The final
design has been approved by this committee.

5. Studies: Please attach any feasibility or other studies that demonstrate linkages between
the proposed project and the anticipated tourism impacts. Also please include your
operations/maintenance strategy and other plans for long-term project sustainability (how the
facility or facilities will be operated and maintained over at least five years following
completion).

The Kittitas County Event Center Master Plan is attached for your reference.

The Ellensburg Rodeo Arena Seating Design Development Report is attached for your reference.

Kittitas County currentlyowns and operates the Kittitas Valley Event Center, which includes the
Ellensburg Rodeo Arena. A director, support staff, and maintenance staff is currently in place.
The facilities proposed as this project currentlyexist on the site and are already operated and

maintained by countystaff. This project will simply replace and/or improve those existing
facilities and we anticipate that they will actually reduce the maintenance burden through
increased efficiencies and more easily maintainable construction materials and overall design.
Existing revenue models are in place to pay the ongoing costs associated with operation and
maintenance and it is believed these improvements will enhance those revenues.



6. Project Readiness: Please provide a detailed project schedule, including milestones
necessary for completion as mentioned in question 1 above. On the schedule, indicate items
completed and exactly where in the schedule the project is at this time. Be sure to include
expected completion date.

Project Schedule:
1. Adoption of the Kittitas Valley Event Center Master Plan

a. Completed
2. Design Contract

a. Completed
3. Construction Documents

a. 60% Complete -- In Process
4. Agency Review

a. April 2019
5. Bidding/Contracts

a. June 2019
6. Bid Award

a. July 2019
7. Shop Drawings

a. August 2019
8. Construction

a. Sept 2019-July 2020
9. Substantial Completion

a. June 2020
10. Final Completion

a. August 2020
11. Outfitting for Rodeo

a. September 2020

7. Applicant Certification: Please sign below in agreement with the statement of certification.

Certification is hereby given that the information provided is accurate and the applicable
attachments are complete and included as part of the application package.

urth that the application thresholds are met at the time of application.

Signature of Official Representative Title D te



EIIensburgRodeoArena Upgrades Project Budget

Funding Sources
Lodging Tax Funds Request $2,000,000.00
Other Grant Funds

State Capital Budget Appropriation (applied) $4,973,000.00
Other Local Government Funds

Kittitas County (secured) $135,000.00
City of Ellensburg (in discussion) $1,368,000.00

Private Funds
Ellensburg Rodeo (secured) $1,470,000.00

Total Available Funding $9,946,000.00

Project Expenses

Construction Costs

Elevated Seating NE $737,838.00
Elevated Seating NW $2,308,472.00
Area 100 $1,226,338.00
Area 200 $1,562,581.00
Area 300 $756,250.00
Site Improvements $877,613.00

Soft Costs
Sales Tax $597,600.00
Consultant Fees $522,900.00
Testing/Inspections/Permits/Misc. $336,750.00
Construction Contingency $373,500.00
Escalations Contingency $560,250.00
Project Management $85,908.00

Total Project Costs $9,946,000.00

This project budget, being submitted as part of this application, will be considered an estimate.
As the project progresses through the four-step process, applicants will be required to update
the project budget as more information becomes available and at the time of funding award.

*At the time funding awards are being considered (Steps 3 and 4), verifying documentation
shall be required and attached to the final project budget. Verifying documentation may
include award letters, letters of commitment, or loan approval documentation. If the funding
source includes applicant funds, proof of available funding in the form of a letter of
commitment from an authorized body or representative of the applicant is adequate.



Ratings criteria and Score Card
Tourism-Related, Large-Scale, Municipality-OwnedCapital Projects

1. Criteria: Kittitas County Tourism Infrastructure Plan

Points Possible: 60 Score Awarded:
How closely does the application Up to 20 points Comments:
meet the goals to further
geotourism opportunitiesas Awarded:
presented in Section 6 of the Plan?

How closely related is the High = 20 Comments:
application to the high, moderate, Moderate = 15

or low priority Action Tasks Low = 10

contained in Section 7 of the Plan?
Awarded:

How effective will the project be Up to 20 Points Comments:
in directly promoting tourism and
increasing economic activity Awarded:
resulting from tourists?

2. Criteria: Stakeholder Support
Points Possible: 10 Score Awarded:

Has the applicant clearly described Up to 10 points Comments:
how the project is being
coordinated with other interested Awarded:
parties? Are the stakeholders
supportive?

3. Criteria: Project Readiness and Feasibility
Points Possible: 30 Score Awarded:

Can the project be completed Yes = 10 Comments:
within 5 years? No = 0

Awarded:

Has the applicant clearly Up to 20 points Comments:
articulated a feasible long term
maintenance and operations Awarded:
strategy for the project?

Total Score Awarded:
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Introduction
Kittitas County Fair Native Americans, cowboys, and ranch hands of both sexes to

compete and to demonstrate their mastery of essential livestock
From the first organized Kittitas County Fair in 1885 to the modern management skills.
five-day event held each Labor Day weekend, the fair has always
been about agriculture. From its inception by local farmers and This event evolved over time into an annual street fair with
ranchers the fair has showcased the best that Kittitas County has to exhibition rodeo events. A 1923 infusion of $10,000 from the state
offer. With the building of the rodeo arena and the first permanent enabled organizers to conduct Washington's first official rodeo.
buildings on the fairgrounds in 1923, the beginnings of the Many of the rodeo's original competitors had participated in bi-

permanent location for the weekly "Sunday Rodeos" west of Ellensburg near the town of Thorp.
combined County Fair and These loosely organized competitions drew as many as 300

i. · · ..c I Rodeo took hold. Now, each spectators. It was this interest as well as income potential and a

year, as in 1923, desire to honor the already-waningromantic notion of the Old West
agricultural exhibits and that prompted local townspeople to sponsor the event.

Kittitas County Fair, competitions, a four-day
. rodeo and a gathering of

, . Yakama Indians takes place.

The Fairgrounds Historic
District is listed on both the Washington State and National
Registers of Historic Places and includes some structures built over
75 years ago. A permanent Heritage Center is now housed on the
Fairgrounds, showcasing all the different groups that made Kittitas .
County the place it is today.

Ellensburg Rodeo -

.

Yakama Nation tribal people gathered for hundreds of years on the
Kittitas plains, and this gathering was a forerunner of the -·· ------

Ellensburg rodeo. The Ellensburg rodeo had its modern origins in a

local 1885 reunion of veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic. ¯·
¯

Ellensburg held its first rodeo on September 13, 1923 when
Ellensburg townspeople gathered to participate in a Western rodeo,
The event became an annual celebration of both the town and A. M- -,4

Western culture.

Rodeos combine community celebration with the opportunity for



The Ellensburg Rodeo opens every Labor Day weekend along with hair.
the Kittitas County Fair. The Ellensburg Rodeo has grown from a They tried to feed all participants, with a ton of meat, some
local competition among ranch hands to the professional event of bread and more.
today with over 500 contestants and prize money in excess of They ran out of food and had to buy all the food from every
$250,000. Within the Pacific Northwest the Ellensburg Rodeo is local store.
second in size only to the Calgary Stampede in Calgary, Alberta, and The businessmen laughed at their mistake, as their wallets shed
is considered to be one of America's top 25 rodeos. a tear.

The agenda changed in the next 12 months, the fair resumed
The Spot Beneath the Hill (Shwoowtookpama) again, next year.

1917 through 1919 was canceled, because of World War One.
The Native Americans gathered here, at the spot beneath the With family at war, who could have a fair and still have any fun?

hill. The 1920 fair resumed, in a vacant woolen mill they say.
Their spirit continues on today, and like tradition, always will. Which is now the Boise-Cascade Building. And stands proudly,
With a twist of fate and progress, each year we return to gather still today.

here. After World War One, the county's first extension agent became
We come to compete and enjoy displays, at the spot we hold so involved.

dear. W. Leonard Dave was his name, now their problems would be
The first recorded fair took place in 1885. solved.
With the re-union of Civil War Vets, who were happy to survive. The 1920 and 21 fairs were a success in every way.
The Grand Army of the Republic Vets would re-unite in the They were getting better, every year, which continues on today.

summer air. In 1922, Davis would drum up interest on permanent grounds.
In conjunction with their re-union, they would hold a county The movement would spread like a prairie fire and grow leaps

fair. and bounds.
The fair took place near Leonhard'sbridge, in a grove, one mile The Ellensburg Evening Readers Editor, Clifford Kaynor, joined

from town. the crew.

The event lost money, but the county knew that would never With leaders like this behind the wheel, things are easier to do.
slow them down. A committee was formed from county agents, parks department

After that, they met in different spots, and their enthusiasm and even two schools.
grows. From businessmen's clubs and the farm bureau, this committee

The 1906 Street Fair displayed exhibits, in downtown store would have all the tools.
windows. A second committee was formed as well this team would search

The First Annual Kittitas County Fair was held in 1912 with for a permanent site.
pride. With Senator McCauley, Davis and Kaynor, they knew that

They had no official fairgrounds, they took their problem on in things would get done right.
stride. Six sites were found to fit the bill, but there was one more

In 1914 a huge tent was used for all exhibits until dark. problem at hand.
All the games and races were held at the location of the old ball The state would not allow any counties to purchase, or to own

park. land.
In 1915, The Harvest Festival was held in place of the fair. Senator McCauley introduced a bill for the state to change their
Which left 50 local businesses scrambling and pulling out their tune.
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The bill was passed the very next year, in the early days of © 4-7-1999
June. Edward R. Cook

Then the county purchased 18 acres it was bought within the (reproduced on the Kittitas Valley Event Center website with
week. permission from the author)

They obtained the spot beneath the hill, which was crossed by
Wilson Creek.

With the land obtained, the county knew, there was a job to do
out there.

A motion was made and agreed upon, to add a rodeo to the fair.
So the county planned a workday, they'd need 500 men at least.
With 200 horses and four tractors, while the women would

provide the feast.
On June 14th 1923, every business and office closed its doors.
At the spot beneath the hill they met, to begin the county's

chores.
Businessmen and farmers worked side by side in the heat and

dust that day.
The amount of work completed out there, was unbelievable they

say.
The county came together as one it was a time all should

remember.
Some smaller teams completed more jobs before opening day in

September.
And still today the county unites to put on this Labor Day

weekend show.
Two committees work hard all year to put on this fair and

rodeo.
Throughout the years good times were had, the memories linger

still.
So join us friends, as we gather again, at the spot beneath the

hill.
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Facilities
Inventory and East 6th Avenue past the City of Ellensburg's Kittitas Valley

Memorial Pool and Memorial Park. All local streets provide parallel
Kittitas Valley Event Center is located on 21.0 acres between parking and the section of East 6th Avenue in front of the Kittitas
University Way/East 10th Avenue/VantageHighway on the north Valley Memorial Pool provides angled parking.
and East 5th Avenue on the south, North Popular Street on the west
and North Alder Street on the east near downtown Ellensburg.

The site is bounded on the west by the City of Ellensburg's - 1 - -
Memorial Park and Kittitas Valley Memorial Pool, on the west and
south by older single-family residential neighborhoods, on the east
by a 50 to 60 foot high bluff occupied by Ellensburg's Reed Park,
the VFW Hall, single-family residential neighborhood, and city water
tower, on the northeast by Shady Brook Mobile Village, and to the
north across University Way/East 10th Avenue by the Central
Washington University (CWU) campus.

Kittitas County owns most Event Center land including street rights-
of-way that were vacated by the City of Ellensburg. The Ellensburg
Rodeo Association owns lands under the Posse Barns at the
northeast edge of the site as well as portions of the property under
the rough stock holding pens on East 8th Avenue.

The Ellensburg Rodeo Association owns lands to the northeast - . •

k
north of Iron Horse Trail and the irrigation canal off East University
Way that the Rodeo uses for horse trailers, horse pens, and rodeo i ;

participant parking. The Rodeo also utilizes a City of Ellensburg Service access is provi•ed y a perimeter anc exten•lng rom a

property and KXLE Radio station grounds across East University livestock barn entrance at East 5th Avenue along the east boundary
Way for parking during the Rodeo. at the bluff's edge north around the outside of the arena perimeter

track and cattle holding pens and across Iron Horse State Park and
Vehicular access is provided from the main arterial roadways into the irrigation canal to the Ellensburg Rodeo Association's holding
Ellensburg from East University Way on the north and then by East pens and trailer parking lot to East University Way.
8th Avenue, East 9th Avenue, and North Alder Street controlled by
traffic signals located at North Chestnut and North Alder Streets. Bicycle access is provided on all local streets and pedestrian access

by sidewalks on all local streets as well as a stairway and trail from
Local city and neighborhood access is provided from North the top of the bluff on North Poplar Street right-of-way to East 4th
Chestnut Street, a city arterial, by way of East 7th Avenue and by a Avenue.
one-way local street loop on East 5th Avenue, North Poplar Street,

5



Wilson Creek flows year-round, flooding at times during the rainy then north on North Maple Street through Central Washington
season and spring snow melt, southward as a daylight creek under University.
University Way and through the site along the east boundary to
south of East 8th Avenue then through an underground pipe to Fair entrance gates and ticket offices for the general public are
south of the South Grandstand, then by coveredculvert past the located in a former single-family house located on East 8th Avenue
livestock barns to resume as a daylight creek at the west edge of and a security operations building located on East 6th Avenue for
Bloom Pavilion, then in a culvert from North Poplar Street to North locals and neighborhood residents. Rodeo entrance gate and ticket
Chestnut Street, then as a daylight open creek continuing south office is separately located in Western Village on East 8th Avenue
through Ellensburg toward the Yakima River. across from the north grandstands.

Buildings were constructed in the 1920's, 1930's, and 1950's except
for Bloom Pavilion that was built in 1978. The south and west arena

-
. grandstands were completed in 1927 and are listed on the historic

register.

Buildings and structures Square feet
Armory ????
Office - security 1,806
Superintendent Building 700
Shop 1,800
Bloom Pavilion 28,800
Fine Arts Building - Teanaway Hall 3,458

. Home Arts Building - Umtanum Hall 8,400
4-H & FFA Building - Colockum Room 9,100
4-H Office & Scale 875
Gazebo 900
Frontier Village (7 structures) 13,125
Grandstands - North, West, and South including 46,775
Manastash, Heritage, Naneum, Tanecum Rooms
Grandstands -East ?????

Iron Horse State Park Trail (John Wayne Trail) is a 1,612-acre park Western Village 1,296

that was once part of the path of the Chicago-Milwaukee-St. Paul. South Grandstand Beer Hall 1,034
Pacific Railroad. More than 100 miles of trail extends from Cedar Behind the Chutes Beer Hall 5,525
Falls to west Ellensburg city limits than again from North Alder Gold Buckle 5,525
Street at the fairground edge east to the Columbia River. Subtotal 123,594

Swine Barn 2,800
Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) transmission lines share an Cattle Barn 10,000
alignment with the Iron Horse State Park corridor and extend west Draft Horse Barn 9,500
from North Alder Street to North Maple Street in the fairgrounds, Light Horse Barn 4,250

6



Dog, Poultry, Rabbit Barn 1,500 The Rodeo arena is 328 feet by 179 feet or 58,712 square feet, not
Directors Tie Stall Barns (2) 8,000 including the outside track, and able to be split into 164 foot x 179
Posse Barns (2) 8,100 foot sections. The grandstands are 80,000 square feet and rated for
Subtotal 44,150 9,800-seat capacity.
Office area restrooms 950
4-H office area restrooms 484 - '

South grandstand restrooms 1,508
Buckaroo grandstand restrooms 420 ---

Calf chutes area restrooms 400
lbtotaal

17
26

Bloom Pavilion is 120 feet by 240 feet or 28,800 square feet with
outside walls 25 feet high and the center ridge 35 feet high. The -
riding area is 90 feet by 190 feet enclosed with metal panels with a

cattle or horse lane on the west side and portable bleacher seating
on the east side.

Buildings

Rough stocks are housed in portable panels configured to hold
horses and bulls between the north edge of the perimeter track and
East 8th Avenue. Rough stock horses and bulls are transported to

Barne 44 íà0: the pens by long semi-truck hauled trailers that enter from the east
on Vantage Highway/East University Way then loop North Alder

. Street to East 8th Street to Poplar Street and north back to
University Way and then back east to Vantage Highway.

Western 4-H/FFA
Store-Beer BuildingsHalls, 3,380 g,gys Rough stocks are shuttled back and forth between the rough stock

Jareho, 900 holding pens across the perimeter track and the arena chutes using

Frontier portable runways. Cattle are herded around the perimeter track and
vulage, 13.125 housed in a holding pen adjacent to the west grandstand, and

returned through a chute at the east end of the arena into holding
pens. Horse riders enter the arena on the perimeter track at the
west end between the west and south grandstands.
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On-site RV exhibitor hookups and fair attendee parking is provided the wash racks were located at the ends of each barn to avoid
on unimproved grounds betweenUniversity Way and East 8th possible conflicts with service vehicles.
Avenue year-round and north on Central Washington University
parking lots across University Way and north off North Alder Street Some horses are housed in the light horse barn during Fair in order
during the Fair and Rodeo. In some previous years, the Fair to meet state requirements for fairgrounds funding. However, the
operated a shuttle service between the farthest lots located on horse fair activity is separately scheduled weeks before the Fair and
North Alder Street and the main Fair and Rodeo entrances on East Rodeo due to the limited capacity available for horses and livestock
8th Avenue. in the horse barns, Bloom Pavilion, and the exterior arenas and

tracks for equestrian showing and warm-ups. The dual horse and
Current use and functional deficiencies livestock fairs are burdensome to 4-H exhibitors who show in both

and limiting to fair-goers looking for the widest variety of horse and
During the Fair and Rodeo, Bloom Pavilion - is temporarily livestock exhibitions and 4-H participants.
sectioned with portable panels to provide 2 small show arenas with
portable bleachers and pens for overflow stalling of cattle and other Additional and more flexible stalling barns with configurable stall
small animals. Colockum Barn, which is the narrowest and lowest panels, interior show and warm-up arenas, and wash racks and
height historic barn, is configured to house swine with temporary other supporting spaces need to be constructed to accommodate
chutes connected to the show arenas in Bloom Pavilion. The historic future growth in livestock and horse showings and to be able to
cattle, draft horse, and light horse barns are used as designed recombine both events into the main Fair. Outdoor arenas also need
originally as the wooden partitions cannot be altered. The historic to be provided, even if temporarily during Fair, to meet show and
poultry and rabbit barn is used for dogs and any other compatible warm-up needs.

--
. small animals. Animal wash

racks, sawdust, and waste Food vendors and an entrainment stage - are located in the grass
piles are located across the areas adjacent to Wilson Creek's covered culvert between the
perimeter service lane from livestock barns, the south grandstands, and Teanaway and
the barns. Umtanum Halls. Vendors are provided water and power from a

series of temporary
This arrangement is no utility hookups in the
longer workable. The barns r green space.
do not have stalling capacity . 3 -

or flexibility to accommodate While this arrangement
growth in 4-H livestock or ., . has worked relatively
the continuously changing . . successfully in the past,

ratios between swine, cattle, horses, and small animals and foul. , . the configuration limits
While the historic wooden barns are aesthetically pleasing, the the number of vendors,
interior wooden partitions severely limit possible uses. The barns fair-goer entertainment
could accommodate considerably more stalling capacity and seating, and eating areas, and the potential amenities possible from
flexibility if the wooden partitions removed and the barn's historic the open green space. The configuration also inhibits access to the
shells kept intact. The livestock barns would also provide a livestock barns and the potential use of the open space for
considerably safer management environment for 4-H exhibitors if temporary arenas and warm-up areas.
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The carnival - is located in Memorial Park with portable fencing rough stock chutes, and the newest open air steel east grandstand
panels erected around the park for security and access control. and seating located on top of the original race track next to the
Carnival rides are provided power through a series of temporary Golden Buckle.
electricity cables.

Concrete seating was developedaround the arena perimeter at the
While this arrangement has worked relatively successfully in the lowest edge of the grandstands to provide box seating and for
past, the configuration limits the number and visibility of the rides, handicapped.
creates noise for adjacent residential uses, and limits opportunities
for flexible entertainment or fair-goer seating and eating areas. The northwest and north (Buckaroo) grandstands are accessed from

Western Village by walking across the perimeter track and then by
The carnival operator would like to move the carnival to the north stairs to the north and northwest grandstands, and by an outer
edge of the event center adjacent to East University Way to improve perimeter walk to the Golden Buckle. The south grandstands are
visibility and functional layout provided the ground surface were accessed from stairs located on the south side of the stands in the
paved or landscaped to avoid dust in the equipment and the rides fairgrounds and by an elevated walkway over the perimeter track
were not located to interfere with the BPA overhead transmission from the west grandstands. The new east grandstand is accessed by
lines. walking across the cattle exit chute or by walking through the

fairgrounds and then from the south grandstand entrances.
Fair vendor booths - including car, tractor, boat, and other open air
displays are located along the central corridor extending south from The historic wooden grandstands need to be retrofit to provide seat
East 8th Avenue between the Armory and perimeter arena track to backs for comfort, low maintenance composite materials for seats,
Bloom Pavilion. Vendors are provided power and some water safety handrails for the steep stairs, and wider, more visible
hookups from temporary and permanent hookups located in the elevated connecting aisles between the north, northwest, west, and
center of the roadway. south grandstands. The elevated walkway over the perimeter track

entrance between the west and south bleachers is unsafe and needs
While this arrangement has worked relatively successfully in the to be replaced.
past, the configuration limits the number of booths, booth sizes,
access aisles, functional operation, and aesthetic image. The Restrooms and concessions are in ground level buildings located
corridor could accommodate more booths were the area to be behind the northwest bleachers requiring rodeo-goers to walk up
improved with accent paving, utility hookups, street trees and and down the stairs for convenienceand comfort. Restrooms and
cover, and a theme-based vendor marketing strategy. concessions in the south grandstand are located on the ground level

on the south side of the building facing the fairgrounds requiring
Too many of the vendors market items that are available anywhere rodeo-goers to exit the ticketed seating area for access, and rodeo
rather than western, Native American, fair, or other items unique to personnel to monitor exit and entry.
the Fair and Rodeo.

Rodeo stalling barns - include 2 historic wooden Tie Stall barns
Rodeo arena grandstands - include the historic covered wooden located between Wilson Creek and North Alder Street and adjacent
northwest and west grandstands and seating over the cattle chutes, Western Village and the perimeter track, and 2 historic wooden
the historic covered wooden south grandstands and seating over Posse barns located south of Wilson Creek and the east perimeter
the meeting rooms, restrooms, and Heritage Center, the covered service road. All 4 barns are configured with wooden partitions and
north steel grandstands (Buckaroo Stands) and seating over the
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some include access to outdoor stall areas. All 4 barns are located and North Alder Street. Mature trees align portions of Maple Street
within Wilson Creek's buffer area. but otherwise the parking areas are nondescript lacking drainage,

curbing, walkways, landscaping, and other remedial improvements.
Yakama Indian Village - is located inside the bend in Wilson Creek
on the east side of North Alder Street between Iron Horse State Park In general, the parking areas are not functionally defined nor easily

and East 8th Avenue managed for traffic access or parking capacity configurations. The
outside the ticketed lots nondescript function and appearance reflect poorly on what
controlled boundary of should the front door to the Event Center.
the Fair and Rodeo. The
Yakama conduct The parking areas, if better defined and possibly expanded within

. performances, operate logical boundaries of the Event Center, should be able to provide
vendor stalls, and camp sufficient parking capacity for activities other than during the Fair
overnight in traditional and Rodeo. The Event Center site even if expanded, however, will
teepes. In years past, the never be able to provide the peak parking requirements necessary
Village has been located during the Fair and Rodeo. The Fair and Rodeo will always depend
in numerous sites inside on off-site parking arrangementswith Central Washington

. . r the Fair boundary. University (CWU) which, given the low density, sprawling nature of
the university campus, should continue to be available.

The current site is too small to accommodate Village activities,
particularly performance and vendors. The current site is not Armory - following the transfer to Event Center ownership and
improved with signage, seating, utilities, restrooms, and other retrofit project, provides Event Center administration offices, 2

amenities and conveniences.The Tribe would like a permanent medium sized conference and training rooms, and the central large
location with enough capacity to expand the performance area, assembly space.
vendor booths, and teepe camping as well as improved visibility
and amenities. The well-equipped and furnished Armory meeting spaces

accommodate a wide variety of activities and events but lack
RV hookups - are provided by permanent water and power outlets kitchen services, a bar, stage, and other entertainment features with
for food vendors in the grass area between Teanaway and Umtanum which to host major parties, celebrations, banquets, and special
Hall and the livestock barns, for fair vendors in the vendor corridor events.
from East 8th Avenue to Bloom Pavilion, and for Fair exhibitors in
an RV lot located between East 8th and 9th Avenues, and North Frontier Village - includes 7 homestead, blacksmith shop, saloon,
Maple and Alder Streets. schoolhouse, general store, and other outbuildings and equipment

collected, moved, and reassembled on site by volunteers. The
The hookups are old, above ground standards that limit flexible use historic buildings are well preserved, furnished, hosted, and
of the areas for other activities and for newer, longer RV rigs. The interpreted during Fair by volunteers.
hookups do not provide cable or wifi service.

Volunteers have options on more historic buildings including a

On-site parking areas - are grass, dirt, and gravel surfaces located church that could be moved to the site. The current configuration,
between East 8th Avenue and East University Way, and North Maple however, is somewhat cramped and lacks a central performance or
and North Alder Streets accessed from East 8th and 9th Avenues
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entertainment space and focus. The layout could be reconfigured to provide access to the Event Center and define the western edge of
provide more open space and allow additional structures. the future boundary. The building includes a commercial kitchen,

bar, meeting room, store, and the space originally devoted to the
Western Village - is 2 buildings located at the intersection of East bowling alleys and pins equipment.
8th Avenue and North Alder Street that function as the ticket booth
and entrance to the Rodeo grounds. The western building houses The structure is generally sound though in need of roofing
the ticket booth, offices, and a meeting room with bar. The eastern improvements and the removal of the bowling alley and equipment.
building houses public restrooms and a series of retail tenants. The building's open interior space is larger than any other buildings

in the Event Center, and with the kitchen and bar, could support the
The buildings are in good condition and the Rodeo Association major parties, celebrations, banquets, and special events not easily
indicated a desire to possibly expand or extend the buildings to accommodated in the Armory or other buildings on the fairgrounds.
include Rodeo administration offices and the Rodeo Hall of Fame.

Shady Brook Mobile Village - is a private property located between
East University Way on the north and Iron Horse State Park on the
south, and North Alder Street on the west and the irrigation canal to
the east. The property includes commercial uses fronting onto East

- University Way (Last Chance Saloon). The County owns 2 residential
lots located at the southeast corner of the site. Wilson Creek flows
south from University Way through the property.

The property is not well maintained and includes a large number of
derelict and deteriorating singlewide mobile homes and lean-to
structures configured in in close quarters and directly abutting
Wilson Creek.

The County has made an offer on the mobile village portion of the
property and is currently conducting due diligence on the condition

- of the site and the assistance that would be necessary and
appropriate to relocate the low-income tenants.

Bowling Alley - and parking lot located at the corner of East 9th
Avenue and Poplar Street were recently acquired by the County to
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Prospects
Fair and Rodeo attendee survey 0 1 2 3 4 5

41% 15% 15% 10% 4% 15%
A handout survey was conducted of Fair and Rodeo-goers during
the 2014 event that included a limited number of questions to Survey respondents were asked where they stayed during the Fair
determine the characteristics of the attendees and their behaviors- and Rodeo.
The handout survey was completed by 1,105 attendees· Home Friends Hotel/motel Campground
Survey respondents were asked how many times they attended the 38% 46% 9% 7%

annual Fair and Rodeo.
0 1 2-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+ Survey respondents were asked the zip code of their permanent

residence which was generally transcribed to match thej following9% 13% 24% 16% 9% 6% 23% locations.
CA, ID, NV, OR West WA Central WA East WASurvey respondents were asked what days they attended the

4.4% 27.1% 63.5% 4.3%annual Fair and Rodeo for which they could indicate more than one
day.

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday / '-

31% 43% 56% 38% 26%

Survey respondents were asked what the primary attraction was
that they came to see for which they could answer for more than
one attraction.

Rodeo Livestock Crafts/photo Carnival Other gy.
55% 32% 23% 25% 20% •

Survey respondents were asked how many people were in their
party. so

0123456+
Children under 12 55% 17% 16% 6% 2% 1% 2% /
Tedenasgers 13-19 6

4 1 1 o

Survey respondents were asked what age group they are in.
18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

18% 15% 17% 16% 29% 15%

Survey respondents were asked how many nights they were staying Û0tninunity fairs
' O us Michw•v•

during the Fair and Rodeo· Q County/regional fa rolleos g interstat. Niobway.
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Market influence area $250,000 in 2014, and the introduction of extreme bull riding
events.

There are 17 county fairs operated in the State of Washington that
are comparable and/or competitive with the Ellensburg County Fair. Fair and Rodeo attendance fluctuated over the years with a low
Washington State Fair in Puyallup generates the largest attendance number of attendees in 2004 at 63,574 and a high in 2011 of
with over 1,000,000 fair-goers in 2014 ranked the 14thin the US 73,544. Attendance in 2014 was an estimated 71,000 persons
due to attendance volume and 10th in the US due to content. ranking the Event Center 12th in attendance statewide.
Evergreen State Fair in Monroe is a close second in Washington with
an attendance of 761,871 in 2014. Fair & Rodeo attendance
Washington State Fair Attendance in 2014
Fair Location Attendance l'24

Washington State Fair Puyallup 1,000,000 ""

Evergreen State Fair Monroe 761,871 il

Clark County Fair Ridgefield 269,269 .....s,

Central WA State Fair Yakima 269,253
NW Washington Fair Lynden 196,642
Spokane County Fair Spokane 188,070 sur

Benton County Fair Kennewick 117,000 m,., to a

Spring Fair in Puyallup Puyallup 102,090
SW WA Fair Chehalis 92,650
Walla Walla Fair Walla Walla 80,000
Kitsap County Fair Bremerton 78,000
Kittitas County Fair Ellensburg 71,000
Grant County Fair Moses Lake 68,289 asia ,a anin -,,,,, wi- sans aires lii. tan rili.: roll ains

Grays Harbor Fair Elma 65,641
King County Fair Enumclaw 60,886 The Event Center's market influence area is defined by major
Cowlitz County Fair Longview 56,474 transportation corridors including I-90, US-2, and US-12 to the west
Source: IAFE Director 2014 and CarnivalWarehouse.com and east, and I-82, I-182, and US-97 to the north and south. I-90 is

the most likely major market corridor since the Attendee Survey
The Ellensburg Rodeo is in the Columbia River Circuit that includes indicated 27.1% at least came from western Washington and another
31 rodeos located in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. A 4.3% from eastern Washington. Central Washington' 63.5% share of
number of rodeos are conducted concurrent with county fairs in attendees, by comparison, came from Yakima, Kittitas, and Chelan
Lynden, Moses Lake, Kennewick, Walla Walla, Puyallup, Spokane, Counties as well as an extended draw from Grant, Douglas, and
and Yakima. Ellensburg and Kennewick conduct 5-day schedules Benton.
while the other rodeos are conducted for 2-4-days each.

The Washington State Office of Financial Management (OFM)
The Ellensburg Rodeo attracts national rodeo competitors as well as develops population projections by county based on birth, death,
regional contestants due to the amount of prize money offered, and net migration rates.
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2015 2020 2030 2040 22%.
Kittitas 42,592 45,255 50,567 55,436
King, Grant 2,198,604 2,212,892 2,398,364 2,557,187 The Event Center can expect to increase its annual Fair and Rodeo
Snohomish, 2,139,488 2,270,938 2,528,903 2,750,333 attendance by similar percentages over the forecast period if its
Pierce, Chelan, activities and programs remain attractive to event-goersand
Yakima, Douglas, competitive with other Washington fairs and rodeos, and its
Benton facilities increase capacity, functionality, and amenities
Total 4,380,684 4,529,085 4,977,834 5,362,956 accordingly.
Source: Washington State Office of Financial Management (OFM)

Kittitas County resident survey
Market influence area population

vois i· A web-based survey was conducted of Kittitas County residents that
included a more extensive series of questions concerning their

" " attendance, behavior, and priorities for master planning the Event
ir li"

Center, The survey was completed by 514 residents.

ouvano
-

' Survey respondents were asked what age group they are in.
18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

5% 13% 21% 22% 25% 13%

-' Survey respondents were asked what household income they have.
$20- $30- $50- $75-

<$20,000 29,999 49,999 74,999 99,999 $100,000+
2% 7% 17% 21% 18% 34%

Survey respondents were asked what education level they have.
into i9m une low 19.6 lon inn imo ma anon anin me 2nto 2nw Grade High Technical Some Bachelor Graduate

W.minal""*"""" school school school college degree degree
0% 9% 5% 2 7% 3 7% 2 1%

Kittitas County's population will increase from 42,592 persons
in 2015 to 55,436 persons by 2040 or by 12,844 persons or 30%. Survey respondents were asked how many times they attended the

King and Grant County's population will increase from annual Fair and Rodeo and for other events the rest of the year.
2,198,604 persons in 2015 to 2,557,187 persons by 2040 or by 0 1 2-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+

358,583 persons or 16%%. Fair & Rodeo 14% 13% 20% 12% 9% 6% 26%
• Snohomish, Pierce, Chelan, Yakima, Douglas, and Benton Rest of the year 19% 10% 26% 16% 6% 8% 14%

County's population will increase from 2,139,488 persons in 2015
to 2,750,333 persons by 2040 or by 610,845% persons or 29%. Survey respondents were asked what events they attended during
• All 9 County's population will increase from 4,380,684 persons the annual Fair and Rodeo for which they could select all that
in 2015 to 5,362,956 persons by 2040 or by 982,272 persons or applied.
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Never Some Regular Always Survey respondents were asked how much they typically spent at
4-H/FFA livestock barns 17% 20% 22% 41% Ellensburg business establishments during the annual Fair and
Food vendors 16% 21% 27% 36% Rodeo.
Rodeo competitions 20% 28% 18% 35% $0 $25 $50 $75 $100 $150 $200+
Frontier Village 20% 30% 22% 27% Restaurant/bar 37% 16% 17% 6% 13% 5% 5%

4-H/FFA crafts/photos 23% 29% 21% 27% Gasoline/fuel 38% 27% 14% 8% 9% 1% 2%

Western Village 24% 28% 22% 26% Other 90% 2% 0% 0% 3% 1% 2%

Open category crafts/photos 24% 30% 23% 24% Hotel/motel/RV 96% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 1%

Rodeo entertainment 26% 31% 18% 24% Parking 72% 20% 4% 1% 2% 0% 0%

4-H/FFA showmanship 30% 35% 14% 21%

Outdoor performers 23% 34% 27% 16% Survey respondents were asked to rate the quality of the following
Main carnival 36% 35% 16% 13% existing facilities that are ranked by the highest percentage give

Children's carnival 44% 32% 14% 10% the poorest rating.
poorest poor average good best

Survey respondents were asked what activities they attended Tent camping areas 34% 32% 27% 6% 1%

during the rest of the year for which they could select all that Public parking on site 33% 32% 23% 10% 1%

applied. RV camping areas 25% 32% 33% 9% 1%

Never Some Regular Always Posse Barns 23% 30% 32% 13% 3%

Other equestrian, rodeo 45% 29% 14% 12% Bloom Pavilion trailer 21% 38% 30% 9% 1%

Meetings, conferences 44% 35% 16% 5% Public parking off site 21% 35% 29% 13% 2%

4-H/FFA livestock shows 59% 24% 11% 5% 4-H/FFA livestock trailer 19% 36% 31% 13% 0%

4-H/FFA equestrian events 59% 26% 9% 5% Rodeo trailer loading 16% 32% 37% 14% 1%

Weddings, anniversary, parties 42% 47% 9% 3% North grandstands 14% 26% 37% 21% 2%

Charity and fundraising 41% 45% 11% 2% West grandstands 14% 25% 36% 22% 3%

Commercial events 55% 38% 5% 2% Public restrooms 14% 24% 39% 20% 3%

Festivals 47% 44% 8% 1% South grandstands 13% 20% 34% 29% 5%

Car, boat, RV shows 79% 19% 1% 1% Wilson Creek 13% 17% 50% 17% 4%
4-H/FFA livestock barns 12% 22% 36% 25% 5%

Survey respondents were asked how much they typically spent on Yakama Village site 12% 22% 44% 19% 3%

activities and vendors during the annual Fair and Rodeo. Street access to the site 11% 33% 33% 20% 3%

$0 $25 $50 $75 $100 $150 $200+ Fair tree cover 10% 23% 38% 24% 5%

Entry fees 26% 36% 17% 6% 7% 2% 7% Main carnival 10% 23% 46% 19% 3%

Purchases 35% 23% 16% 6% 11% 2% 6% Bloom Pavilion arena 10% 21% 37% 28% 5%

Food 17% 24% 26% 11% 13% 4% 5% Rodeo arena 10% 18% 31% 33% 8%

Entertainment 57% 15% 11% 3% 5% 4% 5% Information centers 8% 20% 44% 24% 4%

Other 79% 6% 3% 3% 3% 3% 4% Children's carnival 7% 26% 46% 18% 3%

Carnival 54% 20% 14% 5% 5% 1% 1% East metal grandstands 7% 14% 34% 37% 9%

Fair/Rodeo entry gates 6% 22% 38% 30% 4%
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Grandstand meet rooms 6% 17% 42% 29% 5% Creek through fair grounds
Western Village 6% 14% 31% 34% 15% Construct additional and 23% 29% 29% 13% 7%

Frontier Village 5% 15% 34% 33% 14% larger outdoor performance
4-H crafts building 4% 16% 45% 28% 7% stages
Food vendor area 4% 16% 47% 28% 4% Add trees and landscaping in 16% 24% 30% 24% 6%

Performance stages 4% 15% 48% 29% 5% the food vendor areas
Consolidate fair/rodeo entry 29% 29% 27% 10% 5%

Survey respondents were asked what priority they would give the gates and locations
following possible improvements that are ranked by the highest Improve RV and tent 24% 27% 35% 9% 5%

percentage given the highest priority. camping areas

lowst low modrte high highst Develop outdoor plazas for 21% 35% 29% 12% 4%

Improve air and light in 11% 14% 28% 25% 21% Teanaway and Umtanum
Bloom Pavilion Arena Exhibition Halls
Service off-site parking with 9% 11% 30% 31% 18% Improve conference rooms 27% 32% 27% 11% 4%

expanded shuttles under the grandstands
Install overhead cover to the 16% 15% 28% 23% 18%
new metal rodeo Survey respondents were asked what impact these facility
grandstands improvements would have on their attendance at the annual Fair
Expand 4-H/FFA livestock 17% 21% 24% 22% 17% and Rodeo.
barns on fair grounds None Minor Major
Replace wooden bench slats 14% 16% 33% 20% 17% Would recommend to others 32% 27% 42%
in all wooden grandstands Would come more often 44% 36% 20%
Construct new large 19% 19% 26% 19% 16% Would spend more money 45% 40% 15%
multipurpose exhibition
hall/arena for major indoor Survey respondents were asked what impact these facility
events improvements would have on their use of facilities during the rest
Improve public parking on- 8% 14% 32% 31% 14% of the year.
site None Minor Major
Improve Bloom Pavilion 17% 22% 34% 18% 10% Would recommend to others 32% 29% 39%
loading area Would come more often 37% 37% 25%
Build additional Posse barns 24% 25% 29% 13% 10% Would spend more money 44% 39% 17%
on rodeo grounds
Improve rodeo trailer 18% 21% 34% 18% 9% Survey respondents were asked what impact these facility
loading areas improvements would have on their use of facilities during the rest
Improve 4-H livestock barn 16% 22% 33% 21% 8% of the year ranked for the greatest percentage give major impact.
loading area None Minor Major
Simplify direct street access 16% 20% 39% 18% 8% Outdoor entertainment shows 32% 37% 31%
to the site Adult rodeo competitions 44% 27% 28%
Daylight and improve Wilson 24% 32% 25% 11% 8% Indoor entertainment shows 35% 38% 27%
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Other equestrian events 50% 27% 23% None Minor Major
Youth rodeo competitions 48% 33% 19% A combination of the above 17% 26% 57%
Ski, camping, fishing vendor shows 45% 36% 18% A public entity 21% 41% 39%
RV and boat vendor shows 62% 24% 14% A nonprofit entity 22% 43% 36%
4-H/FFA equestrian events 65% 24% 12% A private entity 47% 40% 13%
4-H/FFA livestock shows and exhibits 67% 24% 9%

Auto dealer shows 72% 23% 5% Survey respondents were asked where they lived.
Kittitas Roslyn Cle Elum Ellensburg County Other

Survey respondents were asked what the mission should be of the 7% 2% 14% 59% 12% 7%

Event Center during the annual Fair and Rodeo.
None Minor Major Survey respondents were asked if a member of their household had

Host events and activities of interest 3% 16% 81% ever participated in any of the activities at the annual Fair and
to residents and tourists Rodeo.
Host events and activities of interest 4% 31% 65% Never Some Regular Always
to Kittitas County residents As a volunteer 45% 17% 16% 22%
Host event and activities that attract 7% 37% 56% 4-H//FFA livestock exhibits, 54% 14% 13% 19%
tourist dollars competitions, and activities

Adult rodeo events, activities, 61% 12% 12% 15%
Survey respondents were asked what the mission should be of the and competitions
Event Center during the rest of the year. Youth rodeo events, activities, 62% 16% 14% 9%

None Minor Major and competitions
Host events and activities of interest 3% 22% 75% 4-H/FFA equestrian events, 69% 11% 11% 9%

to residents and tourists competitions, and activities
Host events and activities of interest 3% 24% 73% Other open animal exhibits 63% 16% 13% 8%

to Kittitas County residents and activities
Host event and activities that attract 8% 40% 53% Other equestrian events, 63% 17% 12% 8%

tourist dollars activities, and competitions
Open photography and craft 54% 24% 16% 7%

Survey respondents were asked for what purpose Event Center exhibits
facilities should be operated. 4-H/FFA photography and 67% 18% 10% 5%

None Minor Major craft exhibits
As a break-evenenterprise neither 20% 34% 46% As a food or other vendor 79% 14% 5% 2%

making nor losing money
As a profit-making enterprise 28% 41% 31% Survey respondents were asked if a member of their household had
As a community endeavor regardless 34% 42% 24% ever participated in any of the activities the rest of the year.
of cost Never Some Regular Always

As a volunteer 55% 22% 11% 12%
Survey respondents were asked who should operate the Event Adult rodeo events, activities, 66% 13% 9% 11%
Center. and competitions
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Other equestrian events, 63% 18% 11% 8% 8% 23%
activities, and competitions
4-H//FFA livestock exhibits, 65% 16% 11% 8% Survey respondents were asked what other rodeos they have
competitions, and activities attended or visited - percentages are of the 240 or 47% of all
Youth rodeo events, activities, 65% 17% 10% 8% respondents that answered the question.
and competitions Cheney Coulee City Omak Lynden Moses Lake Kennewick
4-H/FFA equestrian events, 72% 14% 9% 5% 14% 22% 54% 9% 43% 27%
competitions, and activities
Weddings, anniversaries, party 47% 37% 12% 4% Walla Walla Puyallup Spokane Othello Pendleton Sisters
Entertainment, performances 55% 33% 8% 4% 21% 48% 18% 21% 55% 16%
Other open animal exhibits 72% 17% 7% 4%

and activities Eugene Couer D'Alene Lewiston
Festivals and special events 42% 42% 13% 3% 8% 10% 17%
Car, RV, boat exhibitions 80% 17% 2% 1%

Survey respondents were asked what other fairs they have
attended or visited.

Puyallup Monroe Yakima Lynden Spokane Kennewick
83% 32% 65% 7% 14% 15%

Walla Walla Moses Lake
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Finance and management
Operating income and expenses lodging tax and general fund contributions.

Kittitas Valley Event Center income peaked in 2008 then declined Sources of Income (2008-13)during the economic recession and gradually improved in the years
since. s1,eoo,ooo

$1,600,000

Income - Operating Expense (2008-13) $1,400,000

$1 200,000

$1,200,000 $1,000,000

$400,000 . 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Year General fund includes

$200,000 capitalized lease in 2008

$0 . a .

REvents Center a County Fair -Other Revenue = Transfers In General Fund

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Year
Expenseadjusted toexclude The Fair contributes the most revenue followed by the Events

-Income EExpense capitalstructure investments Center primarily in the form of short-term facility rentals for off-
- - - fair use.

Like most fairgrounds and related publicly owned event facilities,
earned income from the Event Center is not adequate to fully cover Additional income contributions are required to offset the

operating expenses, resulting in an operating deficit that is funded approximately $300,000 per year deficit (after 2008) with about
from non-facility related revenues. $100,000 per year coming from lodging tax revenues and $200,000

from the general fund on an annual basis.

The primary sources of Event Center funding support are from the
lodging tax and general fund. The Events Center has been averaging • The Event Center's cost recovery - has improved from 47% of
about a $300,000 operating deficit (+/- 10%) since 2009. operating expense in 2008 (excluding structures) to 68% in 2013.

• The Event Center experiences a continuing substantial net
Sources of income deficit - although revenues have increased from 18% to 35% of

allocated expense since 2008 due largely to increased rents rates

Sources of earned income for the Events Center come from facility for non-fair, year-round use.

rentals, the Fair, and other miscellaneous revenue together with • The Fair generates positive net revenue for the Events
contributed or County financial support transferred from the Center - contributing $50,000 to $90,000 net surpluses each year.
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• Rodeo arena, YOCF, and Frontier Village operate at a small $728,000 or 56% of the total came from lodging establishments
deficit - ranging from just over $1,000 to less than $15,000 from located in unincorporated Kittitas County - with the remaining 44%
2009-13. from lodging establishments in Ellensburg, Cle Elum, and Roslyn.
• Building structure investments totaled $1,000,000 from 2008
to 2013 - coming from non-revenue sources including the general Combined county and local city lodging tax revenues increased
fund. from just over $160,000 in 1994 to $1,300,000 in 2014. While this

equates to a nearly 14% annual average rate of increase, a major
Lodging tax revenue portion of the growth is attributable to the imposition of the

additional 2% tax which occurred more recently.
Lodging tax revenues are generated by Ellensburg, Cle Elum, Roslyn,
South Cle Elum in one year, and Kittitas County under the following A more reliable indicator of long-term underlying lodging revenue
authorizations of RCW 67.28: trends is indicated by the 2.0% state-shared portion of the tax - for

which Washington State Department of Revenue (DOR) data is

available extending back to 1994. State-shared lodging tax revenuesState Shared (s) & Additional (a) Lodging Taxes increased by an average of about 5% per year over the 20-year time
si,am.om period

Much of the growth in lodging tax occurred in unincorporated
si,cunn'" Kittitas County due to recent hospitality-related developments like

$Nix),iMM1 I Suncadia. The rate of revenue growth, including the 2% shared tax
T revenues, over the last two decades for the County exceeded 12%scou.ooo

-i per year on average. However, maintaining this pace of growth
$400,000 Would require further significant new lodging development - as well
stoo,ooo as increasing room rates coupled with full occupancies.

so Implications

.so su .t, era .rr, na on, n., There is clear precedent for using the County's general fund and a

portion of the County's lodging tax dollars to support the Event
Center and Fair activity - primarily for annual operating support• State-shared revenue - is a 2.0% portion of the state sales tax. but occasionally for capital funding related purposes as well. Thethat is returned to local jurisdictions for tourism promotion. .rapid increase in lodging tax revenues in recent years made it• Additional lodging taxes - are allowed at 2.0% with varied
possible to make a greater contributions to a range of tourismyears of implementation and resulting collections starting for development and promotional activities.Ellensburg in 2000, Cle Elum in 2001, unincorporated Kittitas

County in 2009, and Roslyn in 2011.
The use of the County's general fund, however, will compete with
other general fund uses - notably for essential public services.As of 2014, the combined state-shared and additional lodging taxes Lodging tax funding for capital improvements will compete withaccounted for $1,300,000 in lodging tax revenues generated by
other allowed allocated uses for tourism marketing and promotion.participating jurisdictions in Kittitas County. Of this amount, over Strategically, the County's general fund and lodging tax resources
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are applicable for Event Center capital funding from two alternative Funding facilities with ownership and/or
perspectives: management offering clear profit

potential
= As a first-in resource - to leverage capital dollars from other Donations O • Best for capital facilities with
non-tax sources broad public use & donor appeal,
• As a last-in resource - to fill the remaining gap after applying possibly used in conjunction with
other available non-tax revenue sources of funding naming rights

Federal & State O e Relatively few sources which can
Grants be highly competitive; options

Determining which path to take will represent an important currently may include state
strategic choice for the County - as it will affect how other sources distressed county sales tax or
can be most effectively tapped, as well. federal USDA or EDA funding

Public O • Formed by action of County with
Funding options Facilities options for voter approved

District (PFD) property tax, up to 0.2% sales tax,
A range of funding sources is potentially available to support Event non-voted admissions (5%) and

Center capital improvements. Some funding sources may have parking (10%) tax revenue sources
Parks District * • Requires voter approval ascapacity to support all anticipated Event Center capital project. separate taxing district

costs, subject to legislative and, in some cases, voter approval. .Revitahzation + e Repaid w/added taxes, possible
Other sources realistically available, at best, may support only a Financing (LRF) combo as with the state's recent
portion of total project costs' CERB-LIFT program or under the

auspices of a Public Development
The following chart provides a summary listing of current and Authority (PDA)
potential funding resources for Event Center facilities. Voted GO Bond + • Voted general obligation (GO)
Fund Option Ops Cap Comments bonding requires 60% super-
Lodging Tax e e Broad statutory authority for majority voter approval

tourism marketing, special Non-Voted GO + • Non-voted GO debt does not
events/festivals, operational or Revenue require voter approval up to

expenses of public and non-profit Bond amount of available non-voted
facilities, and capital funding of capacity; revenuebonds may be

public facilities; not available for issued without GO backing subject
privately owned facilities to adequate debt coverage of

General Funds e e Has served as major source of clearly identified source of
fairgrounds gap funding to date; repayment
competes with funding essential Special O O State funding or authorization of
public services Legislation mechanisms (such as lodging tax

User Fees e O Can range from apportionment of adjustments) for fairgrounds
concessionaire revenues to rentals related improvements; could occur
for facility use (especially for event for Ellensburg only or in
center facilities available on a year- cooperation with other interested
round basis) fairgrounds statewide.

Private O e Best option for year-round Ops = annual operating costs, Cap = capital facility projects
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e = likely applicable for at least some portion of Event Center that could be spun-off if shown to reduce operating deficits,
expense especially for facilities suitable for steady year-round use.
O = not as likely to be applicable for Event Center use though not
out of the question Donations - could play a potentially significant role if an aggressive
+ = not likely applicable either for legal or financial reasons capital campaign could be organized around major donors as

champions of a state-of-the-art Event Center facility. Considerable
Funding sources are not necessarily mutually exclusive. For lead-time is typically required to assess feasibility and mount a

example, lodging (hotel/motel) tax revenues may be used to pay for successful campaign.
capital improvements either on a cash pay-as-you-go basis or with
annual payments pledged to debt financing. The following Federal and state grants - can also be expected to play a role in the
comments are for consideration of potential funding suitability of overall funding program, especially for smaller, stand-alone
each funding source: components of the overall improvement program as in the

$250,000 - $2,000,000 range. A pivotal question is whether to make
Lodging tax revenues - likely play a potentially pivotal role grants a major part of the overall funding program or whether to
because of their current use in supporting Event Center operations take a more opportunistic approach for initial grants to prime the
plus alternative uses for other tourism promotion activities region- pump for more significant later phase funding.
wide. However, lodging tax will represent, at best, just one part of
the total funding equation. For example, even if 100% of all existing Public Facilities Districts (PFDs) - are proving to be the most
city and county lodging tax were dedicated to debt repayment, less versatile tool for funding and management of major event centers
than $24,000,000 in debt financing would be supported - assuming in Washington state. Most PFDs to date have taken advantage of a

a 30 year repayment period and 3.50% annual interest rate. now-expired sales tax credit, with little track record to date of
seeking or obtaining voter approval for property and/or sales tax

General fund revenues - are not expected to contribute mechanisms potentially available by state statute.
substantially to capital improvements, except perhaps for smaller
improvements - especially as long as continuing general fund Revitalization financing - tools of a wide variety have been tried in
subsidy support in the range of $200,000 is required to offset the Washington state, though with limited success to date. Applicability
annual event center / fairgrounds operating deficit. to a fairground is questionable as most of the funding mechanisms

rely on some form of increased tax revenue (a factor of obvious
User fees - typically are viewed as a source to first defray operating limited applicability to publicly owned and/or operated facilities).
expenses. New facilities may actually increase the operating deficit
(at least temporarily) until added revenues capability is proven with Voted general obligation bonding - represents a source that
increased marketability, attendance, and or rates with new and conceivably could play a major role - with capacity conceivably to
improved facilities. Achieving operating self-sufficiency should not underwrite up to 100% of project costs. Recommended is that a

be expected given the experience of most other comparable preliminary survey be conducted to assess voter interest in this
facilities. option - and at what level of potential funding support.

Private funding - as a for-profit venture does not appear to be a Non-voted GO or revenue bonding - is also possible but cannot be
feasible option for full Event Center operations, based on the expected to carry the full cost of redevelopment - unless
experience of existing fairgrounds and related event venues in the improvements are phased over a substantial time period (likely
Pacific Northwest. There may be portions of fairground operations beyond 15 years). Revenue bonding is possible with pledging of
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specific resources such as lodging tax but with coverage Day weekend Rodeo is the responsibility of the nonprofit Ellensburg
requirements that could require demonstration of cash flows well in Rodeo Association.
excess of annual debt repayments. GO bonding backed by the full
faith and credit of Kittitas County will buy far more indebtedness The opportunity to make major capital improvements often
capacity than revenuebonding but is viable only to the extent that provides an opportunity to re-evaluatecurrent ownership and
sufficient resources are allocated within the County to make management arrangements - to assure that facility management is

principal and interest payments over the full term of repayment. in alignment with capacity for increased financial outlays to pay for
Unless revenue sources other than lodging tax can also be secured, capital improvements and expanded operations.
non-voted debt should be expected to cover only a portion of the
facility cost - at least in the short term. Following is a detailed comparison of alternative management

options including examples of facilities owned and operated in a

Special legislation - has proven to be a means for funding a wide similar fashion to the Event Center as well as a variety of hybrid
range of event facilities across the state - especially for facilities approaches. The Event Center is operated as a county or publicly
proven to of significance to the entire state and not just one owned approach for most on-site activities except for the annual
community or region. Examples of such legislative appropriations Rodeo which is consistent with the county-owned and non-profit
or tax authorizations have been made for facilities as diverse as operational model.
Expo '74 in Spokane (including facilities that became the Performing
Arts Center and Convention Center), Yakima Sun Dome, Tri-Cities There appear to be no identified models of a purely private owned
Trade Recreation Agriculture Center (TRAC), the Washington State and operated fairgrounds-related event facility in the Pacific
Convention Center in Seattle, and restoration of the Officers Row in Northwest. What are often considered as private operations
Vancouver,While obtaining special legislation for communities typically fall into the category of non-profit ownership and/or
outside the Puget Sound region can be challenging, these examples management.
illustrate the role that legislation action can play in facilitating
major event projects that likely would not occur without Examples of private operators operating under a management
supplemental or non-local funding support. agreement with a public or non-profit facility owner are often

convention and conference facilities rather than properties where
Conclusion fair-related use is the dominant activity. Private ownership interest
A multiplicity of funding sources will likely be required to fund the can be expected only when there is clear profit potential from all
full range of Event Center improvements. As noted at the outset, operations. This is typically not the case for fairgrounds,
funding will also not likely occur all at once, but incrementally. convention centers, and arenas that almost always require non-
Success with each phase will provide stronger rationale and support project based funding support.
for each subsequent round of funding.

Fairground & Events Facility Management Options
Managernent options Option Examples Pros & Cons Comments

County • Kittitas Events Pros: Popular
The Event Center is owned and managed by Kittitas County with or Center • Maintains public approach in
some property portions owned by the Ellensburg Rodeo Publicly- (for non- control & Oregon and
Association. Operating under the authority of the Kittitas County Owned & rodeo events) accountability with some
Board of County Commissioners, the Fair Board is responsible for Operate • Spokane • Provides options large
conducting the Annual Agricultural County Fair. The annual Labor County Fair & for multiple public fairgrounds
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Expo uses in Center • Less directly purpose
• Evergreen Cons: Washington • Kitsap County accountable to government

State • Relatively high cost Fair & Event voters (for board
Fairgrounds w/need for on- Center members)

• Linn County going pubic Non- • Central WA Pros: Goal to
Fair & Expo subsidy Profit State Fair • Eliminates/manage operate w/o

• Deschutes • Reduced focus on Owned (Yakima) s need for public $$ public $$
County Fair & marketing & • Puyallup Fair (via contract) However,
Expo Operate & Events • Control clearly Central WA

• Portland Expo d Center vested with local uses public
Center (Metro) • Northwest leaders / sponsors funded &

County- • Kittitas Events Pros: Traditional Washington Cons: owned Sun
Owned & Center • Widely used Washington Fair • Less direct public Dome;
Non- (for rodeo approach state fair (Lynden) accountability Pendleton
Profit events) • Combines public management • Pendleton • Challenged was on land
Operate • Benton- control with non- model, but Round-Up financial leased @ $1,

Franklin Fair profit leadership shifting over sustainability now donated
& Rodeo Cos: time to other (unless public by City

• Management of alternatives funding support is (w/tax
public & non-profit for improved available) issues)
relationship financial Privately • No examples Pros: Private

• Constrained sustainabilit Owned of privately • May eliminate need ownership
financial y and/or owned/operat for public funding likely not
sustainability, Operate ed PNW • Often better viable unless
especially for major d facilities marketing focus facility
capital • Private Cons: generates
improvements management • Venues must be revenue

County- • Town Toyota Pros: Emerging occurs at marketable year- adequate to
Owned Center • Created by but model that some public round to be cover
w/Public (Wenatchee) operated separate offers venues as sustainable operating &
Facilities • Three Rivers from county benefits of with the debt costs
District Convention government added amphitheater
(PFD) Center • Access to multiple revenue at Clark

(Kennewick) tax & non-tax capacity & County
• Clark County revenue sources public fairgrounds,

Event Center Cons: ownership Three Rivers
• Cowlitz • Property & sales tax but one-step Convention

County sources subject to removed Center (Tri-
Conference voter approval from general Cities),
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Everett & Assess potential for a capital campaign - including interest from
Spokane PFDs potential lead donors.

If Kittitas County were to consider changing its current ownership Contact operators of other potentially comparable event center
and organizational structure, the options likely to prove most venues - to assess interest and conditions for private sector
viable for consideration include: management.

• Transfer ownership and operation - from direct Kittitas County As needed, conduct market/feasibility assessment for planned
responsibility to a County-createdPublic Facilities District (PFD); major facilities - (exhibition hall, indoor arena, Bloom Pavilion
and/or upgrade, RV park) to assess likely changes in facility attendance
• Contract management - of some or all on-site facilities to a

and participant involvement together with associated facility-
private operator based on a competitive Request for Proposal (RFP) specific income-expense projections.
process.

Based on the results of the 7-step process it should be possible to

Next steps prepare a more detailed and refined capital funding budget with
explicit identification of sources and uses of funds accompanied by
overall facility annualized income-expense projections includingThe following 7-step program is recommendedfor financial. . debt service.planning in conjunction with Event Center master plan

implementation: Regularly update the projections based on actual experience and as

Identify and more thoroughly vet - the best federal/state grant specific projects queue up for next phase implementation
funding opportunities available in the near term - matched to
specific improvement projects (or bundles or projects).

Begin discussions with local legislative delegation - and possibly
with other fairgrounds to assess potential for special state funding
(whether for Kittitas only as a facility of statewide significance or
for multiple fairground improvements statewide).

Assess capacity and priorities for debt financing - including
identification of lodging tax or other sources of repayment and
consistency with available debt capacity for Kittitas County or other
participating jurisdictions.

Test voter sentiment - for support of pivotal capital funding and
management options - including property tax levy or sales tax
increase to support event center and fairground investment
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Owned/operated by Spokanefounty w/an appointed advisory board. The spokane County5pokana County Fair & Spokane Expo, og and multi purpose buildings 144,608 sq ftWA interstate Fair is a 10 day event accounting for greater portion annual Fair & Expo CenterExpo Center Valley exhiblt space) + four arenas on 97 acres
revenues -as en enterprise fund with the County meaning the facility receives no GO tax funds.
Owned/operated by Snohomish County through Parks & Recreation Department.11member FairEvergreen State Multipurpose event facility & largest PNW county fair

Monroe WA Advisory Board to advise, consult & assistthe Fair Manager in fair operation and mangement;Fairgrounds on ~200 acres, nextto Evergreen Speedway
28% of revenues from non-fair events

209,000 sq ft multi-purpose buildings (most yearLinn County Fair & Expo
Center

Albany OR round); w/ 48,600 sq ft events center, 48,000 sq ft Managed as a department of Linn County, located nextto City of Albany's 100 ac Timber Linn Park
arena & RV park

Deschutes county Fair
Multi-purpose event, arts, equestrian, sports center

Owned and operated as a departmentof Deschutes County. Includes Fair Board and FairRedmond OR with 114,0000 sf of meeting/trade show space, 95,000& Expo Center Association.
sf barns, 3 arenas & RVoark on 132 acre site
53 acre campus with 5 exhibit halls totaling 333,000 MERC which is now under auspices of Metro (also with responsibility for regional transportationPortland Expo Center Portland OR
square feet planning, convention center, zoo, PAC)

Kittitas County Fair & Fair Board operates under the authority of the County Commissioners, responsible for the annualHeld on Labor Day weekend @ 21 acrer sue (176,000 .World Famous Ellensbwg WA fair. Separate Rodeo Assn & Friends of the Fairgrounds as non-profit 501 (c) 3 to fund relatedsf buil dings) w/one of top 10 rodeos in the U.S.
EIInnshtug Rodeo education pro|ects

Benton-Franklin Fair & 126 acre site with five heated buldings (41,900 sq ft)
Kennewick WA Fair Association (4 FT employees) leases the Fairgrounds from Benton County each August.Rodeo available for rent plus 3,250 seat arena

Clark County Event
Ridgefield WA

100,000 square foot event center, 18,000 square foot County-owned & managed by Fair Site Management Group, annual fair by Fair Association Board,
Center ( Fairgrounds amphitheater amphitheatre bY Quincunx. Events Center funded bY clark County PFD. I

Property is publicly owned, conference center funded by Cowlitz County PFD. Management of theCowlitz County Regional
Situated on 47 acres with 64,000 sq ft of buildings

Fair is the responsibility of county Commissioners, which appoints the Fair Board as andConference Center and Kelso WA
including 24,000 sq ft conference center

advisory body for the annual county fair.Exposition Center

KItsap County Fair is hostto 80,000 annual attendees, with overall Operated as a department of Kitsap County Parks, with Fair Board appointed by County
Fairgrounds & Event Bremerton WA complex year-round use of 211,000+; includes multi- Commisioners to actas community liaison for planning and operations. PFD responsiblefor
Center s orts omnasium& Eventcarnynvarea fairerounds renovation includine Pavilion remional center

State Fair Park is organized as a 501(c)3 non-profit, with $30 million in improvements made overCentral Washington State Fair Parkhosts theannual fair & 8,000 seatYakima WA the last 20 years w/local, state, federal $. Sun Dome is owned by Yakima County, leased to &State Fair SunDome
managed bY the CW Fair Association

Puyallup Fair & Events
Puyallup WA

On a 169 acre site, the Washington State Fair is billed Operated as a private, not-for-profit 501-C3 corporation without government funding support.
Center as in thetop 10 in the world Excess proceeds paY for improvements.

Year round 18,000 sf heated expo & smaller buildingsNorthwest Washington incorporated in 1911 as 501c3 non-profit; fair suported by off-season faciity rentals,Lynden WA plus 20,000 sq ft equestrian, 29,700 sq ft tractor arena
Fair Supplemented by separate Fiar Foundation non-profit

& rodeo grandstand .
Round-Up incorporated as non-profit in 1910, land deeded to City & leased back for $1/year,Improved 16,133 seat arena with adjoining 26,000 sq .Pendleton Round-Up Pendleton OR which also owns/manages the convention center. In 2010, city gave land back to Association asft Pendleton Convention Center
collainral for $8.3 rnillion bank loan, trigering solenila] property 1ax IdaMIity.
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Goals and objectives
Goals and handicap needs, increase capacity, incorporate restroom and

food vendors, and provide upper story walkway connections around
The following goals are based on an extensive analysis of the the arena and between the north, west, and south grandstands.
existing Kittitas Valley Event Center grounds and facilities, current
and projected user demands and needs, and financial prospects and . Improve the rough stock holding area - to provide a safe
requirements. buffer for fair and rodeo attendees, safe delivery and loading of

animals, direct access to holding chutes and the arena, and flexible
Update and increase the capacity of Fair and Rodeo facilities capacity pens.

- to meet current and growing attendance and user needs.
• Develop additional stalling barns - in a safe and convenient

Increase marketing and promotion of Fair and Rodeo location to the rodeo track and arena to increase capacity for rodeo
facilities - to attract more users on a year-round basis; make more participant horses.
efficient use of the facilities; and increase revenues to more
effective cover operation and development costs. • Improve the north parking lots - to increase capacity, provide

direct, safe, and convenient access from University Way/Vantage
Create a long range operating and development plan for the Highway, and improve aesthetics.

fairgrounds - to maximize the potential of this important regional
facility and provide a transparent and accountable management • Consolidate fair vendor booths - within a central corridor to

structure. improve visibility, increase capacity for different vendor booth
sizes, provide utility hookups, improve aesthetics, and allow

Objectives flexible use during the rest of the year by fairground users.

The following objectives are based on an extensive series of · Move the carnival - to a portion of the north parking lots to

workshops with Kittitas Valley Event Center users and participants increase the carnival's visibility in accordance with carnival
as well as the analysis of the existing grounds and facilities. promoter desires and allow the reuse of Memorial Park for food

vendors and entertainment activities.
Update and increase the capacity of the livestock barns and

facilities - to accommodate more and changing ratios of animals, • Consolidate food vendors - in Memorial Park to increase

increase judging and show arena capacities, and provide facilities capacity for more and varied vendor booths, provide utility
to support 4-H participants. hookups, increase space for entertainment activities, and allow the

expansion of the livestock barn activities.
• Expand barn and arena capacity sufficiently - to allow the
simultaneous scheduling of the horse fair during the same week as

• Acquire and redevelop the mobile home park site - into a RV

the livestock fair in order to meet state requirements and 4-H park to service fair and rodeo participants and exhibitors during the
members desires. fair and rodeo and other users, exhibitors, and the public during

the rest of the year.

Rebuild the north rodeo arena grandstands - to meet safety
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Relocate the Yakama Indian Village - to the Wilson Creek and expand revenue opportunities year-round.
buffer area in accordance with Yakama Tribe desires to increase
village capacity, reside in a natural and historical setting, improve • Depending on market feasibility, develop an indoor arena -

visibility, and enhance functionality for performances,native to provide equestrian events, rodeo competitions, livestock shows,
vendors, and food festivals. trade shows, entertainment events, and a variety of other activities

in order to compete in the regional fair and rodeo market and
• Retrofit the Bowling Alley - kitchen, meeting room, and former expand revenue opportunities year-round.
alleys to accommodate large meetings, parties, and public
presentations by fair and rodeo participants as well as the general
public in order to expand revenueopportunities year-round.

Depending on market feasibility, develop an exhibition hall -

to provide for indoor vendors, trade shows, large meetings and
presentations, entertainment events, and a variety of other
activities in order to compete in the regional fair and rodeo market
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Master plan elements
The following describe the principal improvement actions in the 2: Bloom Pavilion Lean-to - demolish Colockum Barn (an
Kittitas Valley Event Center master plan. The actions are organized undersized and inefficient structure) and build an extension of the
by function and indexed in the segmented plan graphics. Pavilion to increase capacity; provide flexible stalling for hogs,

cattle, and horses; with direct access into the Pavilion.
Livestock barns

3: Livestock barn retrofitting - reframe the existing historical
The master plan includes a number of actions to enhance the barns; remove wooden stalls; install changeable metal stalls for
functional operations and capacity of the fairground livestock hogs, cattle, and horses; configure a direct aisle through all of the
barns. barns into Bloom Pavilion; and add wash racks.

Livestock Barns - proposed improvements 4: Dog Barn demolition - demolish the small and inefficient poultry
and dog barn at the east end of the line of barns to provide a safe
vehicle turning radius and visibility for livestock loading and
unloading access.

5: Maintenance facility - build a new, efficient, and functional
- yneen mamtenance facility at the end of Poplar Street in place of the

. underused warm-up lot.

.regtm. 6: 4-H changing rooms - retrofit the existing maintenance yard
14 building to provide restrooms, showers, changing facilities, lockers,

and lounge for 4-H participants.

7: Stalling Barn 1
- construct a new flexible stalling barn outfitted

with changeable metal stalls, internal arena, and wash rack in place3|an rr of the existing maintenance yard south of Bloom Pavilion.

8: Stalling Barn 2 - demolish the existing ticket gate, counter, and
administration building and build a new flexible stalling barn
outfitted with changeable metal stalls, internal arena, and wash
rack; and new adjacent public restrooms.

9: Stalling Barn 3 - if and when the property becomes available,
construct a new flexible stalling barn outfitted with changeable

1: Bloom Pavilion renovation - install seismic reinforcements; metal stalls, internal arena, and wash rack in place of the residentialupgrade ventilation and heat; insert natural sky-lighting; and utilize structures west of Bloom Pavilion.
new flexible bleacher systems.
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10: Temporary outdoor arena - during Fair, erect a temporary i

Rodeo Arena - proposed improvementsoutdoor arena with bleachers over Wilson Creek culverts north of
the livestock barns for warm-ups, livestock judging, and auctions,

I

11: Kids Fair - during Fair, erect a temporary space to provide a
-

1 voir a

petting zoo, toy farm equipment, and other interpretive and
interactive displays for children. 1 ,

12: Frontier Village - in cooperation with Frontier Village, relocate
some structures to the north end of the site and construct an
outdoor stage and grassy commons for presentations and
entertainment in the center of the complex.

13: South access roadway - to improve safety and circulation,
relocate wash racks adjacent to the barns and remove all structures

)

and activities from the access road along the hillside. r

14: Poplar Street - install street trees, widened sidewalks, - - - - -
pedestrian lighting, and landscaping on the east side of Poplar fairgrounds on East 7th Avenue and provide space for additional
Street from 6th Avenue to the path and hillclimb stairs to Craig vendors and concessions.
Avenue to buffer the neighborhood from the fairgrounds.

18: North grandstands - reconstruct the northwest and northeast
Rodeo arena grandstands to improve safety and meet building codes; increase

seating capacity; provide box seats; and incorporate upper story
The master plan includes a number of actions to enhance the concessions and restrooms.
functional operations and capacity of the rodeo arena and
grandstands - see the graphic above. 19: Historic west grandstand - replace wooden seats; install seat

backs; and reconstruct the walkway over the arena to improve
15: Pedestrian promenade - construct a pedestrian promenade safety and amenities.
with special paving, lighting, trees, and landscaping around the
outside of the arena track from the fair and rodeo ticket gates to a Vendors and food court
new entry into the historic south grandstands.

The master plan includes a number of actions to enhance the
16: Grandstand access - extend the pedestrian promenade from the functional operations and capacity of the fair, food vendors, and
fair and rodeo ticket gates across the track to the west end of the entertainment - see the graphic above.
arena; install a handicap elevator; and construct an upper story
walkway connecting all grandstands. 20: Vendor corridor - consolidate vendors in corridors extending

from the Armory to Bloom Pavilion and install accent paving, utility
17: Fairgrounds access - extend the pedestrian promenade from hookups, trees, and landscaping to increase vendor capacity during
the south grandstands across the arena track and into the
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vendor related parking during Fair and public parking for MemorialFood & Vendors Court - proposed improvements Park similar to what is provided on 6th Avenue.
. 2:

Exhibition hall and indoor arena

The master plan includes a number of actions to increase market
opportunities and revenues during the fair and rodeo and year-
round - see the graphic above.

. Exhibition Hall & Indoor Arena - proposed improvements

Fair and RV campsites the rest of the year.

21: Carnival - when space allows, relocate the carnival to the north
parking area near the Bowling Alley in accordance with carnival
operator desires to improve visibility; increase safety and security; 25: Exhibition Hall - when market feasibility indicates, develop an
control access; and reuse Memorial Park. exhibition hall to provide indoor vendors, trade shows, large

meetings and presentations, entertainment events, and a variety of
22: Food court - relocate food vendors to Memorial Park to free up other activities to expand revenue uses year-round.
space for livestock activities in front of the barns; install utility
hookups along 6th and 7th Avenue; and place entertainment 26a: Interim Indoor Arena - erect a pre-fabricated structure over
activities and seating in the grassy park area. the rodeo rough stock area to house rough stock during the rodeo

and be used for equestrian events, rodeo competitions, livestock
23: 6th Avenue - remove the existing ticket gates and improve the shows, and a variety of other events year-round.
entry with special paving and landscaping to support neighborhood
resident access to the fairgrounds and vehicle delivery before and 26b: Indoor Arena expansion - when market feasibility indicates,
after events. expand the indoor arena to provide a larger performance area with

bleacher seating to host a greater variety of activities to expand
24: 7th Avenue - reconfigure street parking to provide angled events and revenueyear-round.
parking on the south side of the street to increase capacity for
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27: Fair Gateway - construct a two-story entryway between the
Bowling Alley•Parking Lot·Wilson Creek - proposed improvementsexhibition hall and expanded indoor arena with fair ticket sales and

concessions on the ground floor and meeting/party rooms, lounge,
and administration offices on the upper floor.

28: Rough stock - deliver and house rough stock horses and bulls
to the indoor arena with direct delivery and loading from a

dedicated gate from 8th Avenue and with a controlled access i
directly across the rodeo arena track to the chutes holding area.

29: Western Village - expand the complex to house the Rodeo Hall
of Fame, additional concessions, and rodeo office and
administration activities.

walkways from University Way to the Fair and Rodeo ticket gates.

30: South Stalling Barn - demolish the existing structures and
develop a new barn with flexible metal stalls and wash rack to 35: Interim parking lot - as property owner interest indicates,
house horses during Rodeo and horses and cattle during livestock acquire lots east of Poplar Street between 8th Avenue and

shows and events in the Indoor Arena. University Way for additional permanent parking. Plant grass in the
county-owned lots in the interim to buffer the neighborhood.

31: North Stalling Barn - develop a new barn with flexible metal
stalls and wash rack to house horses during Rodeo and horses and 36: Pedestrian promenade - construct central walkways with
cattle during livestock shows and events the rest of the year. special paving, lighting, and landscaping on Maple and Alder Streets

from University Way to the Fair and Rodeo entry gates on 8th
32: Wilson Creek - plant native vegetation and trees in the buffer Avenue.
area along Wilson Creek from John Wayne Trail to where the creek
goes underground at the east end of the rodeo arena. 37: Streetscapes - install street trees, widened sidewalks, lighting,

and landscaping on Poplar Street, University Way, and Alder Streets

Bowling alley, parking lot, and Wilson Creek to buffer surrounding areas and define the boundaries and entries
into the Fair and Rodeo grounds.

The master plan includes a number of actions to improve parking
and access as well as provide additional fair and rodeo related 38: Bowling Alley/FestivalHall - subject to concessionaire
facilities - see the graphic above. agreement, retrofit the commercial kitchen, lounge, meeting room,

and alleyways to provide a large meeting, presentation, banquet,
33: Vehicle access - create direct vehicle access to the north and party hall for use year-round and during Fair.

parking lots from Alder Street, East 9th Avenue, and East 8th
Avenue to improve safety, simplify circulation, and increase 39: Perimeter RV parking - install utility hookups and flexible
parking during Fair and Rodeo and year-round. parking aisles around the perimeter of the parking lots and

pedestrian promenade to support exhibitors, participants, and

34: Permanent parking lot - improve the parking lot between Maple other users during Fair/Rodeo and events year-round.
and Alder with pavement, trees, landscaping, drainage, and
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40: Mobile Home Park - acquire the mobile home park to resolve parking,
code and safety issues; facilitate better low cost housing options for
occupants; and restore and adequately buffer Wilson Creek. 45: Fair/Rodeo Directory Sign - replace the current sign with a new

graphic electronic reader board and sign at University Way and
41: RV Park - subject to developer agreement, redevelop the mobile Alder Street at the main entrance to the Fair/Rodeo grounds.
home site to provide an RV park with a community lodge to serve
fair/rodeo participants and exhibitors during the fair and rodeo and 46: Wayfinding signs - install signs to the Fair/Rodeo from I-90
year-round. exits, US-97, East Vantage Highway, and other major roads into the

city.
42: Wilson Creek restoration - replant native vegetation and trees
to restore a buffer area along Wilson Creek from University Way to 47: Water tower mural - paint a Fair/Rodeo mural on the city water
John Wayne Trail. tower at the north end of Reed Park overlooking the grounds.

43: Yakama Village - locate the village in the Wilson Creek natural
buffer area to increase village capacity; improve visibility; and
enhance functionality for performances, native vendors, and food
festivals during Fair/Rodeo.

44: Canal Maintenance Facility - if available, acquire the facility for
the Fair maintenance yard as well as John Wayne trailhead parking
and reuse the warm-up lot at the end of Poplar Street for exhibitor
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Development costs
Cost estimates are complete and include hard costs for materials 17 Memorial Park - perimeter utilities $148,500 2

and labor plus 35% soft costs for design, permits, taxes, and Memorial Park - extend parking lot on 2

contingencies. 18 west $540,000
19 Outdoor arena - temporary $108,000 2

= Short-term indoor arena 26a and all stalling barns 38-40 cost 20 Poplar Street - streetscape $30,240 2

estimates are for pre-engineeredbuildings· 21 Frontier Village - relocate, add buildings na
Existing sheep, goat, draft and light horse barns 33-35 cost 22 Frontier Village - install village green $83,700 2

estimates are to remove existing wooden partitions and retrofit the Building elements
interiors for flexible paneling and configurations. 23 Festival Hall/Bowling Alley tbd
= To be determined (tbd) cost estimates are subject to 24 Fair Gateway - 2 story tbd
competitive proposals from developers and concessionaires for 25 Exhibition Hall tbd
construction and financing subject to lease-to-own (LTO) 26a Indoor Arena - Short Term $2,012,850 2
agreements that may or may not include revenue sharing. . 26b Indoor Arena - Ultimate tbd

The relocation and installation of additional historic buildmgs
27 North Stalling Barn tbd

at Frontier Village will be done by volunteer labor as it has been
28a South Stalling Barn phase 1 $337,500 2done in the past.
28b South Stalling Barn phase 2 tbd

Site improvements Cost Ph 29 Rodeo arena bleachers $4,050,000 1

1 Directory signage - University Way $33,750 2
30 Bloom Pavilion Upgrade $927,450 1

2 Wayfinding signage - throughout city $3,375 2
31 Colockum (Swine) Barn $6,750 1

3 Mural - city water tower $4,725 2
32 Bloom Pavilion Lean-to $525,150 1

4 University Way - streetscape $113,400 2
33 Sheep & Goat Barn $990,225 1

5 Alder Street - streetscape $90,720 2
34 Draft Horse Barn $814,050 2

6 Promenade - through parking lot to arena $120,960 2
35 Light Horse Barn $249,075 2

7 8th Avenue - realignment, streetscape $506,250 3
36 Dog Barn $6,750 1

8 Parking lot - RV perimeter/promenade $513,000 2
37 Restrooms adjacent Stalling Barn 1 $405,000 3

9 Parking lot - north of 8th, east of Maple $1,701,000 2
38 Stalling Barn 1

- redevelop office $696,600 3

10 Parking lot - west of Maple Street $1,080,000 4 39 Stalling Barn 2 - adjacent Wilson Creek $810,000 4

11 RV Park $1,701,000 1

40 Stalling Barn 3 - in Maintenance Yard $844,425 3

12 RV Park tbd 41 4-H Changing Rooms $101,250 3

13 RV Park Lodge tbd 42 Wash Rack 1
- end of Bloom Lean-to $5,400 1

Wilson Creek buffer - RV Park/Tribal 4 43 Wash Rack 2 - end of Sheep & Goat Barn $5,400 1

14 Camp $108,000 44 Wash Rack 3
- end of Draft Horse Barn $5,400 1

Promenade - around arena to south 2
45 Wash Rack 4 - end of Light Horse Barn $5,400 1

15 bleacher $216,000 46 Maintenance Shop/Office - warm-up lot $810,000 3

16 Promenade - Armory to Bloom to Frontier $121,500 2 Total $20,832,795
Phase 1 = 1-3 years, phase 2 = 4-6 years, phase 3 = 7-10 years,
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phase 4 = 11-20 years Center being able to match the annual payments proposed in the
developer/concessionaire agreement.

Development cost totals by phase were arranged to meet significant
site and building functional priorities as well as distribute costs to North Stalling Barn #27 - could also be initiated in the first or
match likely revenues possible from a mixture of lodging tax, user second phase subject to the Event Center cash flow requirements.
fees, levies, and bonds - subject to voter approval where required.

South Stalling Barn #28b - will depend on a resolution of Wilson
Development costs by phase Creek's ultimate alignment.

1 (1-3 yrs) 2 (4-6 yrs) 3 (7-10 yrs) 4 (11-20 yrs)
$8,228,925 $7,242,345 $3,471,525 $1,890,000 Exhibition Hall #25 and Indoor Arena #26b - will depend on an

economic feasibility study of market potentials as well as cash flow
Development costs for the developer/concessionaire projects will requirements that could be proposed by a

depend on the financial terms the successful team proposes for the developer/concessionaire.
County to lease-to-own or lease/back and any revenue sharing
options with the developer/concessionaire during the life of the Land acquisitions
agreement. All proposed projects are on Kittitas County owned land with the

exception for the resolution of due diligence for the acquisition of
Development costs could vary significantly if the developer team Shady Brook Mobile Village and of the ultimate purchase of the
uses a design/build process that reduces labor costs, shortens residential property for Stalling Barn 1 #7 adjacent to Bloom
schedules, and reduces interim construction financing costs. Pavilion if and when the property owner should be interested.
Without considering such savings, the potential maximum costs
could be as follows: The County will eventually acquire the remaining residential

properties located between East 8th Avenue, Maple Street, and East
Site improvements Cost Ph University Way to expand and complete the proposed parking lots.

12 RV Park $400,950 1

13 RV Park Lodge $421,875 1
Land acquisition costs have not been estimated but are assumed to

23 Festival Hall/Bowling Alley $1,350,000 1

be for assessed land values if and when private property owners
24 Fair Gateway - 2 story $8,100,000 unk indicate an interest in selling and the County has sufficient
25 Exhibition Hall $10,125,000 unk available funds.

26b Indoor Arena - Ultimate $20,250,000 unk
27 North Stalling Barn $775,575 2

28b South Stalling Barn phase 2 $675,000 4

Total $42,098,400

RV Park and Lodge #13 and #23, and the Festival Hall/Bowling
Alley #24 - could be initiated in the first phase subject to the Event
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Voter survey
Every registered voter in Kittitas County was mailed a postcard Survey respondents were asked what household income they have.
inviting them to take the final survey reviewing and prioritizing the $20- $30- $50- $75-
proposed master plan goals, 46 projects, financing, and <$20,000 29,999 49,999 74,999 99,999 $100,000+
management options. A total of 679 respondents completed the 8% 7% 18% 25% 22% 20%
survey including 175 or 26% who provided specific comments about
event improvements and 205 or 30% who provided specific Survey respondents were asked what education level they have.
comments about facility improvements (see Appendix D). Following Grade High Technical Some Bachelor Graduate
are the major findings. school school school college degree degree

0% 9% 6% 28% 34% 23%
Respondentcharacteristics

Goals
Survey respondents were asked how many times they attended the
annual Fair and Rodeo and for other events the rest of the year· Survey respondents were asked to rate a list of potential goals for

0 1 2-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21+ the development of the master plan on a scale from lowest to
Fair & Rodeo 4% 16% 30% 12% 7% 7% 24% highest priority. Following are the results ordered by the highest
Rest of the year 10% 13% 38% 14% 8% 5% 12% percentage accorded to the highest priority.

Survey respondents if they were a registered voter in Kittitas lwst low ave high hist
County, a Fair and Rodeo participant, and other characteristics- Create a long-range operating and 3% 4% 20% 37% 36%

No Yes development plan to maximize
Registered voter in Kittitas County 6% 94% the potential of this important
User of Fair/Rodeo facilities rest of the year 37% 63% regional facility and provide a

4-H member exhibited at Fair 84% 16% transparent and accountable
FFA or other member exhibited at Fair 87% 13% management structure
Rodeo participant 86% 14% Update and increase the capacity 3% 5% 29% 40% 23%

of Fair and Rodeo facilities to

Survey respondents were asked where they lived. meet current and growing
Kittitas Roslyn Cle Elum Ellensburg County Other attendance and user needs.

7% 1% 8% 66% 15% 3% Improve the functionality and 2% 2% 23% 52% 21%
efficient use of facilities

Survey respondents were asked what age group they are in. Increase marketing and 4% 9% 33% 35% 18%

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ promotion to attract more users

5% 14% 17% 18% 26% 21% on a year-round basis
Increase all revenues to more 5% 12% 38% 30% 15%
effectively cover operating and
development costs
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Enhance aesthetics and 4% 10% 40% 33% 12% upgrade ventilation and
appearance heat; insert natural sky-lighting;
Buffer adjacent neighborhoods 11% 21% 34% 23% 11% and utilize new flexible bleacher

systems.
Improvement projects 25: Exhibition Hall - when market 6% 9% 30% 36% 19%

feasibility indicates, develop an
Survey respondents were asked to rate all of the proposed 47 exhibition hall to provide indoor
master plan projects on a scale from lowest to highest priority. vendors, trade shows, large
Following are the results ordered by the highest percentage meetings and presentations,
accorded to the highest priority for all 47 projects. entertainment events, and a

variety of other activities to

Project priorities lwst low ave high hist expand revenue uses year-round.
40: Mobile Home Park - acquire 13% 14% 19% 25% 29% ll: Kid Fair - during Fair, erect a 8% 12% 29% 32% 18%
the mobile home park to resolve temporary space to provide a

code and safety issues; petting zoo, toy farm equipment,
facilitate better low cost housing and other interpretive and
options for occupants; and interactive displays for children.
restore and adequately buffer 3: Livestock barn retrofitting - 5% 8% 32% 38% 17%
Wilson Creek. reframe the existing historical
19: Historic west grandstand - 8% 8% 25% 37% 23% barns; remove wooden stalls;
replace wooden seats; install seat install changeable metal stalls for
backs; and reconstruct the hogs, cattle, and horses;
walkway over the arena to configure a direct aisle through
improve safety and amenities. all of the barns into Bloom
18: North grandstands - 6% 9% 30% 34% 21% Pavilion; and add wash racks.
reconstruct the northwest and 34: Permanent parking lot - 9% 10% 29% 35% 17%
northeast grandstands to improve improve the parking lot between
safety and meet building codes; Maple and Alder with pavement,
increase seating capacity; provide trees, landscaping, drainage, and

box seats; and incorporate upper walkways from University Way to

story concessions and restrooms. the Fair and Rodeo ticket gates.
42: Wilson Creek restoration - 12% 16% 27% 25% 20% 32: Wilson Creek - plant native 11% 15% 34% 23% 17%
replant native vegetation and vegetation and trees in the buffer
trees to restore a buffer area area along Wilson Creek from
along Wilson Creek from John Wayne Trail to where the
University Way to John Wayne creek goes underground at the

Trail. east end of the rodeo arena.
1: Bloom Pavilion renovation - 4% 6% 32% 39% 19% 2: Bloom Pavilion Lean-to - 6% 8% 32% 38% 16%
install seismic reinforcements; demolish Colockum Barn (an
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undersized and inefficient the existing maintenance yard
structure) and build an extension building to provide restrooms,
of the Pavilion to increase showers, changing facilities,
capacity; provide flexible stalling lockers, and lounge for 4-H
for hogs, cattle, and 650 horses; participants.
with direct access into the 14: Poplar Street - install street 13% 15% 28% 29% 15%
Pavilion. trees, widened sidewalks,
33: Vehicle access - create direct 5% 8% 33% 37% 16% pedestrian lighting, and
vehicle access to the north landscaping on the east side of
parking lots from Alder Street, Poplar Street from 6th Avenue to
East 9th Avenue, and East 8th the path and hillclimb stairs to
Avenue to improve safety, Craig Avenue to buffer the
simplify circulation, and increase neighborhood from the
parking during Fair and Rodeo fairgrounds.
and year-round. 21: Carnival - when space allows, 7% 10% 31% 38% 14%
26b: Indoor Arena expansion - 7% 14% 34% 29% 16% relocate the carnival to the north
when market feasibility indicates, parking area near the Bowling
expand the indoor arena to Alley in accordance with carnival
provide a larger performance area operator desires to improve
with bleacher seating to host a visibility; increase safety and
greater variety of activities to security; control access; and
expand events and revenue year- reuse Memorial Park.
round. 16: Grandstand access - extend 7% 12% 33% 34% 14%
41: RV Park - subject to developer 14% 17% 26% 27% 16% the pedestrian promenade from
agreement, redevelop the mobile the fair and rodeo ticket gates
home site to provide an RV across the track to the west end
park with a community lodge to of the arena; install a handicap
serve fair/rodeo participants and elevator; and construct an upper
exhibitors during the fair and story walkway connecting all
rodeo and year-round. grandstands.
22: Food court - relocate food 8% 10% 29% 39% 15% 46: Wayfinding signs - install 11% 16% 31% 29% 14%
vendors to Memorial Park to free signs to the Fair/Rodeo from I-90
up space for livestock activities exits, US-97, East Vantage
in front of the barns; install Highway, and other major roads
utility hookups along 6th and 7th into the city.
Avenue; and place entertainment 38: Bowling Alley/Festival Hall - 13% 15% 32% 26% 14%
activities and seating in the subject to concessionaire
grassy park area. agreement, retrofit the
6: 4-H changing rooms - retrofit 6% 15% 34% 30% 15% commercial kitchen, lounge,
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meeting room, and alleyways to Fair and public parking for
provide a large meeting, Memorial Park similar to what is
presentation, banquet, and party provided on 6th Avenue.
hall for use year-round and 37: Streetscapes - install street 11% 17% 32% 29% 11%
during Fair. trees, widened sidewalks,
43: Yakama Village - locate the 11% 13% 32% 31% 12% lighting, and landscaping on
village in the Wilson Creek Poplar Street, University Way, and
natural buffer area to increase Alder Streets to buffer
village capacity; improve surrounding areas and define the
visibility; and enhance boundaries and entries into the
functionality for performances, Fair and Rodeo grounds.
native vendors, and food festivals 26a: Interim Indoor Arena - erect 8% 17% 36% 27% 11%
during Fair/Rodeo. a pre-fabricated structure over
4: Dog Barn demolition - demolish 11% 15% 32% 30% 12% the rodeo rough stock area to
the small and inefficient poultry house rough stock during the
and dog barn at the east end of rodeo and be used for equestrian
the line of barns to provide a safe events, rodeo competitions,
vehicle turning radius and livestock shows, and a variety of
visibility for livestock loading other events year-round.
and unloading access. 35: Interim parking lot - as 9% 15% 41% 24% 11%
13: South access roadway - to 7% 14% 40% 28% 12% property owner interest indicates,
improve safety and circulation, acquire lots east of Poplar
relocate wash racks adjacent to Street between 8th Avenue and
the barns and remove all University Way for additional
structures and activities from the permanent parking. Plant grass in
access road along the hillside. the county-owned lots in the
12: Frontier Village - in 11% 15% 31% 32% 11% interim to buffer the
cooperation with Frontier Village, neighborhood.
relocate some structures to the 45: Fair/Rodeo Directory Sign - 18% 20% 30% 21% 11%
north end of the site and replace the current sign with a

construct an outdoor stage and new graphic electronic reader
grassy commons for board and sign at University Way
presentations and entertainment and Alder Street at the main
in the center of the complex. entrance to the Fair/Rodeo
24: 7th Avenue - reconfigure 7% 12% 41% 30% 11% grounds.
street parking to provide angled 47: Water tower mural - paint a 25% 19% 24% 21% 11%
parking on the south side of the Fair/Rodeo mural on the city
street to increase capacity for water tower at the north end of
vendor related parking during Reed Park overlooking the
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grounds. 23: 6th Avenue - remove the 10% 13% 39% 30% 8%

20: Vendor corridor - consolidate 5% 9% 40% 35% 10% existing ticket gates and improve
vendors in corridors extending the entry with special paving and
from the Armory to Bloom landscaping to support
Pavilion and install accent paving, neighborhood resident access to
utility hookups, trees, and the fairgrounds and vehicle
landscaping to increase vendor delivery before and after events.
capacity during Fair and RV 39: Perimeter RV parking - install 9% 17% 37% 29% 8%

campsites the rest of the year. utility hookups and flexible
36: Pedestrian promenade - 9% 14% 36% 31% 10% parking aisles around the
construct central walkways with perimeter of the parking lots and
special paving, lighting, and pedestrian promenade to support
landscaping on Maple and Alder exhibitors, participants, and
Streets from University Way to other users during Fair/Rodeo
the Fair and Rodeo entry gates on and events year-round.
8th Avenue. 17: Fairgrounds access - extend 7% 14% 45% 27% 8%

7: Stalling Barn 1
- construct a 8% 11% 43% 29% 10% the pedestrian promenade from

new flexible stalling barn the south grandstands across the
outfitted with changeable metal arena track and into the
stalls, internal arena, and wash fairgrounds on East 7th Avenue
rack in place of the existing and provide space for additional
maintenance yard south of Bloom vendors and concessions.
Pavilion. 31: North Stalling Barn - develop a 8% 14% 43% 27% 8%

15: Pedestrian promenade - 8% 17% 35% 31% 9% new barn with flexible metal
construct a pedestrian stalls and wash rack to house
promenadewith special paving, horses during Rodeo and horses
lighting, trees, and landscaping and cattle during livestock shows

around the outside of the arena and events the rest of the year.
track from the fair and rodeo 29: Western Village - expand the 10% 14% 40% 27% 8%

ticket gates to a new entry into complex to house the Rodeo Hall
the historic south grandstands. of Fame, additional
30: South Stalling Barn - demolish 10% 14% 41% 27% 9% concessions, and rodeo office and
the existing structures and administration activities.
develop a new barn with flexible 28: Rough stock - deliver and 7% 16% 43% 26% 8%

metal stalls and wash rack to house rough stock horses and
house horses during Rodeo and bulls to the indoor arena with
horses and cattle during livestock direct delivery and loading from a

shows and events in the Indoor dedicated gate from 8th Avenue
Arena. and with a controlled access
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directly across the rodeo arena 27. Fair Gateway - construct a 12% 20% 43% 20% 6%
track to the chutes holding area. two-story entryway between the
10: Temporary outdoor arena - 10% 16% 40% 26% 8% exhibition hall and expanded
during Fair, erect a temporary indoor arena with fair ticket sales
outdoor arena with bleachers and concessions on the ground
over Wilson Creek culverts north floor and meeting/party rooms,
of the livestock barns for warm- lounge, and administration
ups, livestock judging, and offices on the upper floor,
auctions.
8: Stalling Barn 2 - demolish the 13% 16% 39% 24% 8% Financing options
existing ticket gate, counter, and
administration building and build Survey respondents were asked to rate financing options for the
a new flexible stalling barn $20,800,000 cost of improvements involving County funding
outfitted with changeable metal methods, Following are the responses in rank order by highest
stalls, internal arena, and wash priority.
rack; and new adjacent public
restrooms. Priorities lwst low ave high hist
5: Maintenance facility - build a 8% 16% 41% 28% 7% Grants - state and federal grants 3% 3% 14% 32% 47%
new, efficient, and functional or loans finance projects that
maintenance facility at the end of qualify under their programs
Poplar Street in place of the assuming there are sufficient
underused warm-up lot. funds and Fair/Rodeo project
44: Canal Maintenance Facility - if 11% 22% 40% 19% 7% applications are competitive for
available, acquire the facility for funding in state and federal
the Fair maintenance yard as programs.
well as John Wayne trailhead Donations - private, nonprofit, or 3% 4% 26% 32% 35%
parking and reuse the warm-up corporate individuals or
lot at the end of Poplar Street for organizations finance projects
exhibitor parking. sometimes in exchange for
9: Stalling Barn 3

- if and when 17% 20% 38% 18% 7% advertising or naming rights
the property becomes available, assuming there is sufficient
construct a new flexible stalling interest in doing so.
barn outfitted with changeable Lodging taxes - generated by 9% 14% 33% 28% 16%
metal stalls, internal arena, and motel, hotel, and campsite rentals
wash rack in place of the finance Fair/Rodeo projects
residential structures west of acknowledging, however, that
Bloom Pavilion. Fair/Rodeo projects could

compete with and/or reduce
funds necessary to finance all
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other tourism related projects
User fees - vendor, rental, and 7% 14% 40% 28% 11% Management and financing options
other user fees and charges
finance projects assuming this Survey respondents were asked to rate special funding and
source of revenue is not used and management options for financing the $20,800,000improvements
necessary to pay for operations, costs. Following are the responses in rank order by highest priority.
management, promotion,
marketing, and maintenance Priorities lwst low ave high hist
needs. Public DevelopmentAuthority 21% 18% 34% 21% 7%
General obligation bond (if 35% 23% 23% 13% 6% (PDA) -

a separate organization
approved by 60% of all County formed by County Commissioners
voters) - finance projects with the able to borrow money to finance
bond being repaid by the voter Fair/Rodeo projects and using
approved additional annual admission, rental, and parking
property tax until the bond is fees for operations and
retired (typically 20 years). management.
General Fund - money generated 21% 18% 39% 17% 5% Metropolitan Park District - a 29% 22% 29% 13% 7%
from annual property and sales separate organization approved
taxes finance Fair/Rodeo projects by voters using voter approved
acknowledging, however, that property tax to finance
Fair/Rodeo projects could Fair/Rodeo projects and using
compete with and/or reduce admission, rental, and parking
funds necessary to finance all fees for operations and
other County services. management.
Property tax levy lid lift (if 44% 20% 22% 9% 4% Public Facilities District (PFD) - a 30% 17% 34% 13% 5%
approved by 50% of all County separate organization formed by
voters) - finance projects with the County Commissioners using
levy being repaid by voter voter approved property and
approved additional annual sales taxes to finance Fair/Rodeo
property tax until the project is projects and using admission,
completed whereby the property rental, and parking fees for
tax returns to the original rate- operations and management.

Survey respondents were asked how much, if anything, they would Concessionaire/developer agreements
be willing to pay in additional property taxes per year for a bond or

levy financing period to finance the improvements outlined. Survey respondents were asked to rate the advisability of
developing some of the improvements by agreements with

$0 $25 $50 $75 $100 $125 $150 $175 $200 concessionaries to retrofit and operate the Bowling Alley/Festival
32% 30% 16% 3% 15% 1% 2% 0% 3% Hall, with developers to build and operate the RV Park, and with
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developers to build and lease back the Exhibition Hall and Indoor development, operations,
Arena. Following are the responses in rank order by highest maintenance, marketing, and
priority. promotion activities.

County owned and nonprofit 10% 14% 32% 31% 14%
Priorities lwst low ave high hist operated - where Kittitas County
Lease/purchase agreements - 12% 11% 38% 27% 13% maintains ownership and may
where a developer builds the finance projects but a nonprofit
Exhibition Hall and Indoor Arena organization performs
and the County acquires it from operations, maintenance,
the developer using the annual marketing, and promotion
revenue generated by rental of activities.
the facilities Nonprofit Public Development 23% 23% 35% 13% 7%

Concessionaire agreements - 14% 16% 42% 22% 7% Authority (PDA) - is given
where the County accepts a ownership and finances projects
nominal percent of or forgoes and performs operations,
revenueuntil a concessionaire maintenance, marketing, and
recovers the cost of retrofitting promotion activities assuming the
the Bowling Alley for a Festival Fair/Rodeo can generate
Hall. sufficient revenue to be feasible.
Developer agreements - where the 13% 16% 43% 22% 6% Privately owned and/or operated - 46% 17% 20% 11% 5%

County accepts a nominal percent is given ownership, finances
or forgoes revenue until a projects, and performs
developer recovers the cost of operations, maintenance,
developing the RV Park and marketing, and promotion
Lodge. activities assuming the

Fair/Rodeo can generate
Managernent options sufficient profit for a private

party to be interested.
Survey respondents were asked to rate possible management County owned with Public Facility 24% 17% 39% 15% 4%

approaches for the Event Center regardless of how operations and District (PFD) - where Kittitas
improvements would be funded. Following are the responses in County maintains ownership but
rank order by highest priority. the PFD finances projects and

performs operations,
Priorities lwst low ave high hist maintenance, marketing, and

County or publicly owned and 9% 6% 35% 27% 23% promotion activities assuming

operated - where Kittitas County voters approve a PFD property
maintains ownership, public tax.
control, and accountability Nonprofit Metropolitan Park 31% 23% 33% 9% 4%

including project financing and District (MPD)) - is given
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ownership and finances projects Survey respondents were asked what impact the 47 project
and performs operations, improvements would have on their use of the Event Center the rest
maintenance, marketing, and of the year.
promotion activities assuming
voters approve a MPD property Impact Not at all minor major
tax and operating levies. Would use more often. 26% 47% 27%

Would spend more money. 33% 48% 1%
Economic enterprise Would recommend to others, 19% 35% 4ti%

Survey respondents were asked to rate the philosophy concerning
how the Events Center should be operated as an economic
enterprise. Following are the responses in rank order by highest
priority.

Priorities Not at all minor major
As a revenue generating enterprise. 16% 42% 423
As a break-evenenterprise neither 15% 46% 390
making nor losing money.
As a community endeavor regardless 36% 42% E;
of cost.

Master plan impacts

Survey respondents were asked what impact the 47 project
improvements would have on their attendance at the annual Fair
and Rodeo.

Impact Not at al minor major
Would come more often. 39% 42% 20%

Would spend more money. 38% 46% 16¾

Would recommend to others. 21% 31% 48%
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guiding principles

• Provide an enjoyable, comfortable and safe experience for all spectators who visit the
arena.

• Retain existing customers and improve revenue generating potential.

• Provide for the needs, accessibility, and safety of event participants to improve the quality of
competition and performance.

• Improve the stature of the Ellensburg Rodeo amongst the various rodeo events held
throughout the United States.

• Respect and complement the horse race track/Kittitas County Fairgrounds Historic District
through the architecture.
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execunve
sumrnary

The purpose of this project is to provide improvements to the Ellensburg Rodeo Arena in order
to provide a better experience for guests, improve safety, improve accessibility, and raise
the stature of the Ellensburg Rodeo within the professional rodeo community. Currently the
grandstands, toilet rooms and concession stands are past the end of their useable service life
and need to be replaced.

In order to facilitate the Rodeo event and other future events at the facility, the following factors
have been identified as key concerns to be addressed by the following improvements:

• The west grandstand (built in 1960 and expanded in 1971) and northeast grandstand are in

disrepair and do not comply with current codes. These sections currently seat about 3,600
people on bench seats and plastic premium seats. Other seating sections in the arena are
substantially newer or have recently been upgraded.

• Toilet rooms are old and don't comply with current codes.
• Concession stands serving the spectators are limited in their function.
• The "Behind the Chutes" beer garden is limited in size, which reduces the number of users.
• The participants staging area is inadequete.
• Wheelchair accessibility is currently limited around the concourse.
• Lighting around the concourse needs improvement.
• Better accomodate other events throughout the year.

Program:

A report was created October 15, 2016 titled "Schematic Design Report" which details the
original needs of the Owner.

design development report • also architects (01-24-2017)



executivesummary (cont.)

History:

The Ellensburg Rodeo started in 1923 and has a long and storied history. The Kittitas County
Fair and Rodeo Grounds are listed as a Historic District with the south covered grandstand
and surrounding race track being significant historic elements. The existing west grandstand
is proposed to be removed and replaced with a new grandstand in its location. Due to the
historic nature of the site and the age of the existing grandstand, discussions are currently
ongoing regarding Historic Preservation and mitigation measures. The Washington State
Department of Archeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) will have criteria for mitigation
measures the project that must be met if the funds come from the state. The final scope of
these mitigation measures are currently being negotiated between Kittitas County and DAHP at

this time.

The existing Gold Buckle Club, original Historic Grandstand, Section 9 seating area, and
Buckaroo seating sections currently exist and are not intended receive improvements as part of
this project.

PreliminaryCost Estimate:

The total probable project cost for the work described in this Design Development report is

shown below. A breakdown of the construction costs is provided in the Appendix. Escalation
cost has been added assuming a start date of August 2018.

Probable construction cost: $7,470,000

Project soft costs @32%: $2,391,000
(Soft costs include design fees, sales tax, escalation
5% construction contingency, testing and other costs.)

Total Project Budget: $9,861,000
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.)
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plans & renderings (cont.) plans & renderings (cont.)
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your story

Since its founding in 1923, the Ellensburg Rodeo has become a fixture in Central Washington.
The Rodeo garners massive support from the community and is a source of great pride. When
ranchers first moved into the Central Washington area, the Yakama Indians formed friendships
and partnerships with the ranchers, which are still recognized to this day. Every Labor Day
weekend, thousands of volunteers "fuel the fire" of the event by coordinating multiple days of
activities.

The Rodeo is consistently ranked as one of the top Rodeo's in the country and draws riders
from all over the United States. The Rodeo serves as a large draw for people of all ages from
around the region and occurrs during the Kittitas County Fair.

The following principles guiding the design to the facility will be reflected in the architecture:

• Enjoyable and safe experience.

• Improve revenue potential.

• Enhance rodeo performance.

• Destination event.

• Respect historic context.

• Maintainable.
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narratives

Architectural

Civil

Mechanical

Electrical
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architectural narrative

General

The Ellensburg Rodeo Arena is located at the North end of the Kittitas Valley Event Center in

Ellensburg, Washington. The Design Development concept includes demolition of an existing
grandstand to the northwest and a grandstand located at the northeast. In their place, new
grandstands are proposed which will provide for a safe and enhanced viewing environment.
Supporting toilet rooms, concession stands, a staging area for riders, a bar, and gathering area
for fans, are proposed to replace existing facilities and support the new stands and occupants.

For more information on restroom fixture counts, please reference the appendix for the
restroom distribution matrix. Portable toilets are brought in to complete the total facility needs
during the annual four day Rodeo event.

Site Organization

The grandstands and supporting facilities are proposed to be located where the existing
facilities are currently. Traffic flow of pedestrians will be enhanced by rebuilding the
skywalk connection to the fair at the south and by providing accessible pathway, for those
in wheelchairs, around the new facilities from the northeast to the west end the site. Also,
pedestrian circulation will be enhanced through an elevated connecting pedestrian walkway
beneath the grandstands, allowing flow from the stair connected to the fairgrounds at the south
around toward the Buckaroo Grandstand. The Buckaroo Grandstand will permit pedestrian
travel up and over animal circulation access from the north end of the site to the pens beneath
the grandstand. Support buildings make use of free space beneath the stands, and are
organized to integrate with the new grandstand structure.

Grandstandsand Premium Seating

New grandstands are proposed to be added to the northwest and northeast areas of the site.

The following criteria will be incorporated into the design of the stands:
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architectural narrative (cont.)

Northeast Grandstands:
• Utilize aluminum bench seats with backs allowing 18" per seat.
• The front row of the upper deck is a premium plastic seat which is 22" wide and the isle

has greater depth for easier movement of occupants.
• Sponsor Boxes for corporate event partners are located at the ground level. Ten premium

seats at 22" in width are incorporated per box and removable seats are provided for
wheelchair accessibility.

Northwest Grandstands:
• Utilize aluminum bench seats with backs allowing 18" per seat.
• The front row of the upper deck is a premium plastic seat which is 22" wide and the isle

has greater depth for easier movement of occupants.
• Tiered premium seating is located at the ground level with 22" wide seats and greater isle

depth.
• Wheelchair seating with optimal viewing is accommodated at the ground level of the arena

with companion seating for each wheelchair space.

Please see the Appendix for a current seating count provided.

Support Buildings

Northeast:

Sponsor Boxes are located under the Northeast Grandstands. Each is equipped with a

countertop and sink with a location for an under counter refrigerator. Overhead doors allow
Sponsor Boxes to be closed off when not in use.

A concession stand and toilet rooms for the general public face the north and allow for queuing
to form in the open site area. A meeting room and participant staging area for the Bucking
Chutes is located at the west end for proximity to the riding events. A media area has been
incorporated between the Gold Buckle Club and the Sponsor Boxes at the arena level. The
event terrace is located to the east of the Sponsor Boxes for larger gatherings of people.
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architectural narrative (cont.)

Northwest:

Northwest Grandstands are organized in a similar manner to the Northeast with toilet rooms
for the premium seating accessed directly from the seating area. The two concession stands
are connected with an overhead door to allow connected or separate food preparation areas.
Toilet rooms located to the west of the concession stands can be to be closed off from the
general public and serve the "Behind the Chutes" area after the Rodeo event is over.

The "Behind the Chutes" area is a gathering space used primarily after the conclusion of
daily Rodeo activities for music, dancing, and alcohol consumption. The design of this area
disperses congestion points by distributing two bars, and stage with dancing area about the
gathering space. The organization of the indoor bar, beverage cooler, office, toilet rooms,
green room for the band, and the stage provide a boundary for the outside gathering space.
Overhanging grandstands allow for a significant portion of the exterior space to be covered
from the elements.

Architectural Systems

All systems below are proposed based on first cost, lifecycle cost, durability, maintenance,
constructability, aesthetics and respect to historic precedent.

ExteriorWall Systems

The primary exterior wall material is CMU with an anti-graffiti sealer. Select areas of the
CMU are painted with the signature red found on the rodeo arena wall. All toilet rooms and
concession stands are to be configured such that they can be drained down in winter months if

not in use.
A wood "screen" system is applied at key locations around the project as both a screening
element and at areas denoting importance. The screens consist of fire treated and stained 2x8
material which is mounted on painted, galvanized steel vertical tube supports. It serves as an
interpretation of the historic fence and also existing wood seen in the "Western Village" at the
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north entrance to the arena. The wood screen is a location where signage can be added and
serves as a branding opportunity for the Rodeo.

Most interior wall systems will be CMU with an epoxy paint coating. Metal studs and drywall
are to be used in the interior of the "Behind the Chutes" area at the bar and office. Water
resistant gypsum board will be used at all areas due to the potential for moisture.

The roof system is composed of a ballasted membrane roof over pre-cast hollow core concrete
slabs. Roof insulation will be provided to build up slopes to internal roof drainage.

A wood post and beam system with wood decking supporting a metal roof is proposed at the
outdoor bar and stage area in the "Behind the Chutes" area.

Floors are sealed cast-in-place concrete with floor drains for easy cleaning. Porcelain tile base
will be installed at the toilet rooms while rubber base is included at the office area near the bar.

The tiered premium seating areas at the northwest grandstands and the Sponsor Box seating
at the northeast grandstands are cast-in-place concrete.

Ceilings in the project are typically exposed to structure with the exception of lay-in ceiling for
the Meeting Room.
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architectural narrative (cont.)

Casework/Fixtures/Equipment

Built-in casework is included in the project at the following locations: Sponsor Boxes,
concession stands, indoor bar, and outdoor bar. This casework is plastic laminate with
concrete countertops. Additionally, two Type 1 hoods are included in the project for
concession stand areas. Furniture and equipment are to be owner furnished and provided.
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civil narrative

ExistingWater

There is an existing 2" domestic water meter located south of the existing west stands. This
2" domestic water meter serves the entire rodeo grounds. A 2" domestic water line exits the
water meter and runs north, northwest underneath the west and north stands. This 2" water
line feeds 4 restrooms, a hamburger stand, and a bar. The 2" water line then reduces down to
a ¾" line and continues west underneath the Buckaroo Stands, behind the east stands and
feeds the pens and the Gold Buckle. The Gold Buckle has approximately 5 toilet fixtures and
3 sinks. The existing domestic water line does not appear to be looped, so when the rodeo
maintenance crew shuts off and blows the lines out for the winter all the buildings lose water
service. The maintenance crew did not express any concerns in regards to onsite domestic
water services.

Coordination with the city indicated that there should be no issues obtaining adequate fire

flow. The fire department voiced some concerns in regards to existing fire hydrant locations.
The existing fire hydrant on the east side (FH-15)of the rodeo arena has a static pressure of 68
pounds per square inch (psi), a fire flow of 1,340 gallons per minute (gpm) at 56 psi, and a fire
flow of 2,833 gpm at 20 psi. The existing fire hydrant on the west side of the arena (FH-11) has
a static pressure of 66 psi, a fire flow of 2,660 gpm at 60 psi, and a fire flow of 7,990 gpm at 20
psi. The fire department is requiring the removal of 3 existing fire hydrants (FH 11, 12, and 15).

Existing city water infrastructure can be found in close proximity to the rodeo arena. There is a

large water tank just east of the project site and an existing city well within the rodeo arena.
See Appendix A for additional information.

ExistingSanitary Sewer

The rodeo arena currently has 3 restroom locations. The first restroom is located just
northwest of the north stands. The surrounding grade around this restroom had to be raised
approximately 2 feet in order to gravity feed the sewer line into the city sewer line located in the
alley just north of the rodeo arena. Despite the increase in grade, the on-site sewer line still has
a shallow slope and is reported to have had maintenance issues in the past.
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civil narrative (cont.)

The second restroom is located just north of the north stand. The maintenance crew indicated
there is no issues with this sewer line. This sewer line also ties into the city sewer main located
in the alley north of the rodeo arena.

The third restroom is located in the Gold Buckle Club on the east side of the rodeo arena.
This club utilizes a lift station located in the crawl space under the existing building to pump
the sewage to the existing city sewer main in the alley. This lift station also appears to server
the existing building to the south of the Gold Buckle Club. The maintenance crew indicated
they have never had any issues with the lift station. The size and capacity of said lift station is

unknown.

See Append B for additional information.

ExistingStorm Drainage

During the site visit there was no storm drainage systems present inside the rodeo arena.
The only stormwater infrastructure noted in the immediate vicinity was a culvert/underground
creek directly east of the rodeo arena which is apparently owned and operated by the City of
Ellensburg.

See Appendix C for additional information.

Dry Utilities

See Appendix D for maps showing schematic locations of dry utilities. No research was
conducted by the civil engineer to verify capacity of existing dry utilities. See below for utility
purveyor contact information.

• Fair Point Communications - Alex Galbraith (509) 929-3168
• Charter Cable - Ron Graaff (509)728-2662
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civil narrative (cont.)

• Electricity/Power (city of Ellensburg) - Paul Meyer (509)925-8602
• Gas (City of Ellensburg) - Heather Forgey (509)925-8603

See Appendix D for additional information.

Proposed Water

It is recommend that the rodeo demolish and remove the existing domestic water system in the
project area all the way back to the existing 2" water meter. Coordination with the mechanical
engineer has determined that a 2" water meter will not be sufficient. The existing water meter
will be removed and returned to the city and 3" water meter will be installed. The proposed
water service will run from the proposed 3" meter and run around the north side of the arena
and terminate at the Gold Buckle Club. The proposed line will need to be sized to serve the
proposed bathrooms and food service buildings. Valves will be installed on proposed water
line services to allow the owner the opportunity to shutoff certain parts of the facility while not
affecting service to the rest of the facility.
Based on our coordination with the fire department, 3 new fire hydrants will be required to be
installed as part of this project. The fire department has preliminarily selected the locations of
the proposed fire hydrants which are:

• South of the rodeo arena and stands (and east of the 4 H Building).
• Northeast of the rodeo arena, near the southeast corner of the Western Town.
• West of the rodeo arena in the parking area southeast of the National Guard building.

The last fire hydrant is located outside the project area and will be replaced as part of the
upcoming Barn Replacement project. Additional coordination with the fire department will be
required to finalize the locations of the proposed fire hydrants.

Proposed Sewer

All onsite sanitary sewer/waste water will gravity flow to a new onsite sewer lift station with the
exception of the existing Gold Buckle Club. Flows will then be routed from the sewer lift station
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civil narrative (cont.)

to the city gravity main located in the alley just north of the rodeo arena. The proposed sewer
lift station will be a duplex system with a gas tight lid to address odor concerns. The duplex
system allows for pump redundancy to allow the rodeo facility to be used should one pump
fail. The size of the lift station is based on coordination with the plumbing designer (number
of anticipated fixtures). During final design the lift station capacity will be coordinated with
plumbing designer.

As mentioned above the existing Gold Buckle will not need to be routed to the proposed
sewer lift station because it is currently serviced by an existing lift station. The maintenance
crew indicated that the sewer lift station is directly routed to the city gravity main located in the
alley to the north. The maintenance crew also indicated that this lift station has not had any
issue since it has been installed. There are no maintenance records on the existing system.
The force main from the existing lift station will rerouted around the proposed improvements
(northeast stands etc.). The force main length is anticipated to be roughly the same length and
will use the same diameter pipe, therefore no changes to the existing lift station are anticipated.

Proposed Strom Drainage

Any and all storm drainage systems proposed will be in conformance with the Eastern
Washington Stormwater Management Manual. The proposed site will consist of no pollutant
generating surfaces (pedestrian walks and roofs). The proposed gravel/concrete pedestrian
walks will all sheet flow to catch basins which will be piped to new infiltration galleries. The
infiltration galleries will directly infiltrate all stormwater runoff.

Based on preliminary discussions with the City of Ellensburg and review of the Department
of Ecology UIC (Underground Injection Criteria) swales are not anticipated for stormwater
treatment. Instead the soils underneath the infiltration galleries will be used for stormwater
treatment (vadose zone). A geotechnical investigation and report will be conducted prior to
the final design phase (construction documents). The results of the investigation may dictate
changes in the stormwater treatment approach.
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civil narrative (cont.)

All proposed infiltration galleries will be registered with the Department of Ecology in

accordance with the Underground infiltration Control requirements. A Web Soil Survey
demonstrated that the surrounding soil may provide some infiltration capacity. Additional
geotechnical information (prior to final design) will be required to establish the design infiltration
rates of the infiltration galleries).
If this project disturbs more than 1 acre and or discharges to a waters of the state, NPDES
coverage will be required.
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mechanicalnarrative

Heating & Ventilating

1. New Restrooms: The new restrooms will have exhaust systems in accordance with indoor
air quality codes. In addition, the restrooms serving the NW Concessions Area will be
heated with electric heaters for cold weather (winter) use.

2. Permanent Concessions: There will be a Northeast Concession Area and a Northwest
Concession Area. Two Concession areas will have a single Type I cooking exhaust hood,
and U.L. listed grease hood exhaust fan. Hood makeup air will originate from roof cowls
with automatic dampers to open upon activation of range hood exhaust fan. No cooling or
heating will be provided for concession area.

3. First Aid Room and behind the Chutes Office will be heated and air-conditioned by a thru-
the-wall packaged A.C. unit. ("PTAC").

4. Behind the Chutes Bar Area will be ventilated via a roof mounted exhaust fan. No heating or
cooling will be provided.

5. Meeting Rooms: This area will be ventilated via a roof exhaust fan and air intake louver in

accordance with code. No heating or cooling will be provided.

6. Storage Rooms/Janitor Rooms: Mechanically ventilated in accordance with Building Code
requirements. Unheated.

7. Sponsor Boxes: No heat, mechanical ventilation, or air conditioning. It is assumed these
areas will open to the outside and have natural ventilation.

Plumbing

1. General: All areas will be provided with provisions for draining domestic water systems for
extended unoccupied periods such as winter: Sinks in Sponsor Boxes, Gold Buckle Club,
Toilet Rooms, Concessions, and other miscellaneous areas with plumbing.

2. Concourse Areas: Non-freeze water hydrants will be provided for cold weather use.
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mechanicalnarrative
(cont.)

3. Sponsor Boxes: A stainless steel sink will be provided in each suite. Point of use,
instantaneous electric water heaters will be provided at each sink.

4. Restrooms: Commercial vitreous china plumbing fixtures will be provided. Water Closets
and Urinals will be wall mounted with sensor operated flush valves. Multi-Station solid
surface wash fountain will be floor mounted with sensor operated faucets. Domestic hot
water will be provided by point of use, instantaneous hot water heaters. Floor drains will be
provided in each toilet room.

5. Meeting Room: Floor drain will be provided in this space.

6. Concessions: Each half of the East and West Concession Areas will have a 3-compartment
stainless steel sink, vitreous china hand wash sink, and stainless steel food prep.sink. In

addition, floor sinks and floor drains will be provided as required.

5. Behind the Chutes: Stainless steel sinks for the bars will be provided.

8. Janitor Rooms: A floor mounted janitor sink will be provided in each of (2) janitorial rooms.

9. Point of use, instantaneous, electric water heaters will be provided at all fixtures requiring
hot water.
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electrical narrative

Site Electrical

1. Electrical Service(s) - Facility Use: Remove and replace existing North & Northwest site
electrical service equipment. Existing utility service transformers and conductors will be
upgraded to match new service equipment. New service equipment shall be installed in

approximately the same locations as the existing service equipment. Minimum amperage
rating of the new North service equipment rating shall be 1200A, 208V, 3PH.

2. Electrical Distribution: Remove and Replace existing distribution feeders which are served
from the North & Northwest main service equipment. New feeder cabling shall be installed
in PVC conduit below grade. Existing branch panels, disconnects and RV pedestals
will be replaced at the same locations or at new locations as dictated by the planned
improvements. RV Pedestals at outer fence of NW track shall remain and be reconnected
to new distribution equipment.

Power

1, 1. General: New electrical distribution systems will be provided for service to areas of the
facility where the density of electrical loads justifies a dedicated power panel. The facility
distribution system will be 208/120V, 3PH, 4W. NEC 700 loads such as egress lighting will

be provided with battery backup to support lighting in the event that normal power is lost.

2. Concessions/Meeting Areas: Each concessions/meeting area will be provided with a

dedicated 120/208V branch panel for support of food service loads. Mechanical loads in

concessions areas will be served from the concessions panel or a house mechanical panel
in the vicinity of the loads.

3. Sponsor Boxes: A dedicated panel will be provided in or near the planned Sponsor Boxes.
Convenience power outlets will be provided within the Sponsor Boxes per Owner direction.

4. Behind the Chutes: A dedicated panel will be provided in or near the area known as
"Behind the Chutes". Dedicated 120V power outlets will be provided at the stage for
support of temporary band equipment.
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Lighting

1. General: Lighting installed outdoors will be surface or pole mounted LED type and rated
for outdoor use. Where ceilings are provided, recessed LED type lighting will be utilized.
The facility lighting will be controlled from a central location within the facility. Egress and
exit lighting will be installed as required by code and will include integral battery backup. In

addition to the general lighting, accent lighting will be considered for use in the Sponsor
Boxes, Concessions Areas and Meeting Rooms.

2. Site: Replacement of existing site lighting is planned along the North and West sides of the
site. New site lighting will be pole mounted LED type fixtures or wall mounted with integral
photocell.

Telecommunications

1. Additional data/phone devices shall be provided for areas as directed by the Owner. New
cabling shall be CAT6 type. Concessions areas shall be provided with data/phone devices
for point of sale and convenience use. The Sponsor Box areas shall be provided with data/
phone devices for convenience use. Data/phone devices shall be provided at the ceiling of
concessions and Sponsor Boxes for owner furnished owner installed Wireless Access Point
(WAP) equipment.

Digital Media

1. New infrastructure shall be provided for support of digital screens at concessions areas,
behind the chutes, elevated walkways and Sponsor Boxes. Provide power, low voltage
conduit and CAT6 cabling to each digital screen location for transmission of data signals.
Coordination with the Owner will be required to determine rough-in locations.
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sustainability
approach

In order to align with community values and State goals, a practical and cost effective approach
to sustainability will be taken. Although not required, the building will be designed to a LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) standard for the following categories:

• Reduction of construction waste.

• Use of regional materials.

• Energy efficiency.

• Durability and longevity to reduce maintenance and operating costs.
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project schedule

2017 2018 2019

Tasks Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct - Dec Jan-Jun Jul Aug Sept

Design Contract
Rodeo Rodeo

Construction Docs.

Agency Revew

Bidding / Contracts

Bid Award

Shop Drawings

Construction

Substantial Compl.

Final Cornpletion Au 1

Outfitting for Rodeo

I
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ELLENSBURG RODEO - Area Summary
Revised January 3, 2017

erùinmärl
~ ¯ ¯

I

Program Element gijä¾ l frigrümärää Ldifügnnärefaliid

1.0 Northeast Program
1.1 Sponsor Boxes 7 201 sf 1,407 sf

1.2 Concession Stands 1 390 sf 390 sf

1.3 Public Toilet Room Men 1 400 sf 400 sf

1.4 Public Toilet Room Women 1 400 sf 400 sf

1.5 Meeting Room (Bucking Chutes) 1 520 sf 520 sf

1.6 First Aid 1 134 sf 134 sf

1.7 Storage 1 64 sf 64 sf

¯¯

Total hiddheašt Procidiën' i 43 i 1:3,15AI i

2.0 Northwest Program
2.1 Premium Seating 0 sf

2.2 Premium Seating Toilet Rooms Men 1 210 sf 210 sf

2.3 Premium Seating Toilet Rooms Women 1 303 sf 303 sf

2.4 Public Toilet Rooms North Men 1 508 sf 508 sf

2.5 Public Toilet Rooms North Women 1 656 sf 656 sf

2.6 Public Toilet Rooms West Men 1 299 sf 299 sf

2.7 Public Toilet Rooms West Women 1 308 sf 308 sf

2.8 Concession Stands 2 407 sf 814 sf

2.9 Storage 1 417 sf 417 sf

2.10 Janitor 1 78 sf 78 sf

ifelal NorthwantRrogram 10 il :3693 st

3.0 Behind The Chutes Program
3.1 Outdoor Bar 1 213 213
3.2 Indoor Bar 1 174 174
3.3 Cooler i 204 204
3.4 Office i 153 153
3.5 Bar Storage 1 248 246
3.8 Stage Platform 1 318 318
3.9 Gathering Area 1 7839 7,839
3.10 Storage 1 201 201

Walls and structure at 5% 16 258

Grand Total 17,071 sf
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appendix

Restroom Fixtures

Seating Counts

Cost Estimate
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restroom fixtures

ELLENSBURG RODEO - Restroom Summary
Revised January 3, 2017

Location _ an _ _ _ men

Toilets Urinals Lavatories Toilets Lavatories
Existing

Grand Stands 8 7 2 16 2

Northeast Stands
West Stands 2 3 3 5 3

Behind the Chutes 4 8 5 8 5

Sponsor Suites
Gold Buckle Club 1 2 2 2 2

Portable 7 8

Exlating Idfalar i 12) 1 20
142¯

_
39, ¯12

Proposed
Grand Stands (Existing no modification) 8 7 2 16 2

Northeast Stands 4 5 5 10 6

West Stands 2 4 3 7 4

Premium Seats 1 3 2 7 2

Behind the Chutes 3 7 5 8 6

Gold Buckle Club (Existing no modification) 1 2 2 2 2

Portable TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Efèßesed Totali:
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯t0¯¯

28
l¯ ¯$9 ¯

1 50 22

Building Code Requirements 12 33 23 88 30

(For 9.000 seats)
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seating counts

asc -
ELLENSBURG RODEO - Seating Counts
Revised December 29, 2016

Existing Óeneral Seats Premium Seats
Grandstand Location Seats (21"x 30") (24"x 36")

West
General Seating 2381 2,252
Premium Seats 202 552
Accessible Seats * 34

Northeast

General Seating 924 692
Premium Seats 82 40
Sponsor Seats 70
Accessible Seats 0 (one in each Suite)

Total Seats: 3589 2978 662

Total New Seats: 3,640

Existing Seating to Remain

Buckaroo 978 978

Section 9 925 800 125

Grand Stand (estimate) 3543 3,543

Total Seats: 9035 8,299 787

Total Seats after Upgrade ( 9,086

Seating Goal (equal to existing count) 9035
* 34 wheelchair locations provided with 34 companion seats
A minimum of 34 wheelchair locations are required for West, Northeast and Buckaroo seating sections,

i
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A LSC
ELLENSBURG RODEO - Cost Coordination
Revised September 26, 2016

Soft Costs
Sales Tax 8%

Consultant Fees (Construction Documents, Bid, CA Services) 7%

Testing / Inspections / Permits / Misc. 4.5%

Construction Contingency 5%

Escalation from State C-100 form (No furniture or equipment
included)
Assumes a start date of September 2018, complete August
2019 7.5%

Total 32%
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Opinion of Probable Cost

Thomas

Summary Page 1/19/17
EIIensburg Rodeo
Modernization/Addition
Ellensburg, WA
Cost Model
CM-9

Item SF GC Work Mech Fire Ptn Electo Subtotal MarkuplGC's Est. Cont. S. Tax Total

1. Elevated Seating NE - 575,000 - - 13,200 588,200 70,584 79,054 - 737,838
2. Elevated Seating NW - 1,795,000 - - 45,300 1,840,300 220,836 247,336 - 2,308,472
3. Area 100 - w/Sponsor Boxes - 582,679 276,150 - 118,800 977,629 117,316 131,393 - 1,226,338
4. Area 200 - NW w/Premium Seating - 780,280 333,600 - 131,800 1,245,680 149,482 167,419 - 1,562,581
5. Area 300 - NW Chutes - 380,178 159,100 - 63,600 602,878 72,345 81,027 - 756,250
6. spare - - - - - - - - - -

7. Site Improvements - 497,028 - - 202,600 699,628 83,955 94,030 - 877,613

Total - 4,610,165 768,850 - 575,300 5,954,315 714,518 800,260 - 7,469,093
1,514,778

Escalation to -- Allow -

Total Opinion of Probable Cost 7,469,093

Notes & Exclusions

Site Improvements are --

Rock Removal or Unsuitable subgrades
Off-Site Improvements
FF & E

Sound, Data, Telecom, Excluded
Fees or Studies
Utility Charges or Upgrades
HazMat Removal
Permits
A-E Fees & Other Soft Costs
Sales Tax
Escalation

Summary E-Burg Rodeo CM9



Cost Model Cost Model

EIIensburg Rodeo EIIensburg Rodeo
Modernization/Addition Modernization/Addition
EIIensburg, WA Ellensburg, WA
Cost Model Cost Model

Mo. Item QLy Unit Cost Subtotal No. Item Qty Unil Cost Subtotal

1. Efavated Sqating NE - sf 2. Elevated Sealing NW - sf
Grandstand per Sturdi-Steel 1 Is 575000 575,000 Grandstand per Sturdi-Steel 1 Is 1525000 1,525,000
Add Roof? - Is - Add Roof 1 Is 270000 270,000

foundation - incl sf - foundation - incl sf

press box sf · press box sf

branding Is - branding is

wd screen/frame sf - wd screen/frame sf

lighting sf - lighting sf

sound sys Is - sound sys Is

cip col covers If - cip col covers If

painted plywd backing sf - painted plywd backing sf

General Seats -
-

Prem Seats
lotal
avg cogl/seal - ·

-

General Seats
Prem Seats - -

- total

Sahlotal GC Wank 575.000

MacrinnJeal - per MW - sí 0.00
Fire Pin - per MW - sí 0.00 - Subiolal GC Work 1.795,000
Electrical - per MW 1 18 13200.00 13,200

Mechanical . per MW - si 0.00
Sub.total 586,200 Fire Pin - per MW - sf 0.00 -

Electrical - per MW 1 is 45300. 45;300
12.0% Markup/GC's 70,584
12.0% Contingency 79,054 Sub.total 1,840,300

0.0% Sales Tax
12.0% Markup/GC's 220,836

Opinion of Probable Cost 737,835 12.0% Contingency 247,336
0.0% Sales Tax

Opinlon of Probable Cost 2,308,472



Cost Model Cost Model

EIIensburg Rodeo EIIensburg Rodeo
Modernization/Addition Modernization/Addition
EIIensburg, WA Ellensburg, WA
Cost Model Cost Model

No. Item Qty Unit Cost Subtotal
No item Qty Unit Cost Subtotal

3. Area 100 - wlSnonsorBones - sf
exc/fill 6,877 sí 0.65 4,470 4. Area 200 - NW wlPromium Seat1nq - sf

struct fill, 4' 1.000 cy 18.00 18,000 ver exc/fill - bidg 3,590 sf 1 00 3,590

ACP sidewalk 8.159 sf 2.50 20,398 exc/fill - seating 9,845 sf 1 00 9,845
concrete work 1 Is 130,653 130,653 struct fill, 4', seating 1,600 cy 18 00 28,800
media pit 1 Is 5,000 00 5,000 acp sdwk 5,668 sf 2 50 14,170
party terrace 2.180 sf 6.00 13,080 concrete work - seating 1 Is 191957 56 191,958
guardrail 157 If 45 00 7,065 concrete work - bldgs 1 Is 73505 89 73,506
seats 70 ea 150 00 10,500 ver slab, All 9,845 sf 5 00 49,225
cmu walls - Ext 4,074 sf 16 00 65,184 guardrail 530 If 45.00 23,850
cmu ptns - Int 5,430 sf 14 50 78,735 seats 476 ea 150 00 71,400
hollowcore plank roof struct 5,114 sf 10.50 53,697 cmu walls - Ext 5,292 sf 16 00 84,672

parapet/conn - add 285 If 15.00 4,275 cmu ptns - Int 2,431 sf 14 50 35,250
roof sys tapered ins 5,114 sf 5.00 25,570 foam-in ins , ext concess/tr 2,538 sf 1.85 4,695
membrane 5,114 sf 3 50 17,899 hollowcore plank roof struct 4,058 sf 10 50 42,609
rbkck ballast 5, 48 sí 0500 parapet/conn - add 282 If 15.00 4,230

plywd, parapet, pt 570 sf 3.50 1,995 roof sys tapered ins 4,058 sf 5.00 20,290

parapet flashg 285 If 15 00 4,275 membrane 4,058 sf 3.50 14,203

fascia dt! 43 If 15.00 645 rock ballast 4,058 sf 1 00 4,058

wdo, alum 48 sf 35.00 1,680 blkg, pt 318 If 7 50 2,385

wd screen/frame 144 sf 15 00 2,160 plywd, parapet, pt 564 sf 3.50 1,974
sti siding/frm - closure at bleacher - sf 12.00 . parapet flashg 282 If 15 00 4,230
dr/fr 17 ea 1,300 00 22,100 fascia dtl 36 If 15.00 540
sdIt 1 ea 350.00 350 wd screen/frame 276 sf 15.00 4,140
oh drs 7 ea 2,500.00 17,500 sti siding/frm - closure at bleacher - sf 12 00
oh counter dr 63 sf 55 00 3,465 dr/fr 11 ea 1300.00 14,300
sti gate 6' 1 ea 1,200 00 1,200 oh counter dr 126 sf 55.00 6,930
seal cmu, ext , silox 4.074 sf 0 55 2,241 seal cmu, ext , silox 5,292 sf 0.55 2,911
paint cmu int 14.934 sf 0 75 11,201 paint cmu int 10,154 sf 0.75 7,616
pt h/c deck cig 4.592 sí 0 75 3,444 pt h/c deck clg 4.058 sf 0 75 3,044
flooring, LPF 393 sf 8.00 3,144 flooring, LPF 812 sf 8.00 6,496
base 82 If 8.00 656 base 168 If 8.00 1,344
floorin SC 6. flooring, SC 2,778 sf 0.85 2,361

gwb soff/knee wall 381 sf 4.00 1,524 acc-spec 4 tr 1800.00 7,200

gwb furring 420 sf 4 00 1,680 ptns, Phenolic hcp 6 ea 1350.00 8,100

acc-spec 2 tr 2,000 00 4,000 ptns, Phenolic std 13 ea 1200.00 15,600

ptns, Phenolic hcp 2 ea 1350.00 2,700 screens, phen 8 ea 400.00 3,200

ptns, Phenolic std 12 ea 1200 00 14,400 kitchen equip - Is 0.00

screens, phen 4 ea 400 00 1,600 kit. Casework 34 If 150.00 5,100
cabts - baselwc 42 If 225 00 9,450 bar ht tables, sls 76 if 85.00 6,460
kit Casework 17 If 150.00 2,550
kit eq , allow - sf 100 00

cooler, WI - sf 125.00 - Subtotal GC Work 780,280

Subtolal GC Wurb 582,679 Mechanical - per MW 1 Is 333600.00 333,600

Machenical · Der MW 1 Is 276,150.0 276,150 Fire Ptn - per MW - sf 2.00

Fke Án - per MW - sf
Electrical - per MW 1 Is 131800.00 131,800

.Elecincell-payMW 1 Is 118,800.0 118,800
Sub·total $ 1,245,680

Sub-letal 977,629

120% Markup/GC's 117,316 12.0% Markup/GC's 149,482

12 0% ConUrlgency 131,393 12 0% Contingency 167,419

0.0% Sales Tax 0 0% Sales Tax

Opinion of Probable Cost 1,226,336 Opinion of Probable Cost 1,562,581



Cost Model Cost Model

EIIensburg Rodeo EIIensburg Rodeo
Modernization/Addition Modernization/Addition
Ellensburg, WA Ellensburg, WA
Cost Modei Cost Model

No (tem QLy Unh Cost Subtolal No, Irern Oty Unit Cost Sublotal
5. Area 300 - NW Chutes sf

exc/fill - bldg 1,876 sf 1.00 1,876 6. spare sf

ACP sdwk - chutes 1,474 sf 2.50 3,685
ACP sdwk - grandstands 2,346 sf 2.50 5,665
gravel 4,820 sf 1.50 7,230
platform, wd roof struct 372 sf 15.00 5,580 -

outdoor bar, sim 525 sf 15.00 7,875
ssmr, platformlbar 897 sí 8.00 7,176
hss/wd screen fence, 8', 184 If 1,472 sf 23.00 33,856
concrele work 1 Is 30577.23 30,577
cmu walls - Ext, Bar/Platform 469 sf 16.00 7,504
cmu walls - Ext 3,248 sf 16.00 51,968
cmu ptns - Int 730 sf 14.50 10,585
hollowcore plank roof struct 2,089 sf 10.50 21,935

parapet/conn - add 222 If 15.00 3,330
roof sys lapered ins 2,089 sf 5.00 10,445
membrane 2,089 sf 3.50 7,312
rock ballast 2,089 sf 1.00 2,089
bikg, pt 275 If 7.50 2,063
plywd, parapet, pt 444 sf 3.50 1,554
parapetflashg 222 If 15.00 3,330
fascia dtl 53 If 15.00 795
wd screen/frame 271 sf 15 00 4,065
stl siding/frm - closure at bleacher - sf 12.00
gwb pins 340 sf 8.00 2,720
dr/fr 6 ea 1300.00 7,800
dr/fr pr 1 pr 2000.00 2,000
oh counter dr 60 sf 55.00 4,400
seal cmu, ext., silox 4.186 sf 0.55 2,302
paint cmu int 4.708 sf 0.75 3,531
pt h/c deck cig 2.089 sf 0.75 1,567
flooring, LPF 629 af 8.00 ß,032
base 134 If 8.00 1,072 Sublotal GC Work
flooring, SC 1.247 sf 0.85 1,060

n

Pehcenolic

hcp Mechanical ..per MW - Is 0.00

ptns, Phenolic std 7 ea 1200.00 8,400 Fife Ptn - per MW - si 0.00 .

screens,phen 3 ea 400.00 1,200 Electrical-perMW - s( Ò,@ .

kil. Casework 44 If 150.00 6,600
bar Casewk 36 If 200.00 7,600 Mb Mai -

kit eq., allow 629 sf 100.00 62,900
cooler, WI 200 sf 125.00 25,000 12.0% Markup/GC's

12.0% Contingency
Subiotal GC Woth 380,178 0.0% Sales Tax

Mechanics1 per MW i 4 159100 150,100 Opinion of Probable Coat .FirePin-perMW - si QM -

Ele cal - por MW 1 .is 63600,00 63,000

Sub-total 502,874

12.0% Markup/GC's 72,345
12.0% Contingency 81,027
0.0% Sales Tax

.OpinEen of Probitble Cost 7tis:258



Cost Model

EIIensburg Rodeo
Modernization/Addition
Ellensburg, WA
Cost Model

Cost Model

No. Item Qty Unit Cost Subtotal No. Item Qty Unit Cost Subtotal

7. She Imorovements sf INFILTRATION GALLERIES 1.600 SF 15.50 27,900
GT)J_Ìlü¶l)_p_GP STORM DRAIN PIPING: 6" 70 LF 30.00 2,100

demo arena seating - NE 3,520 sf 2.50 8,800 STORM DRAIN PIPING: 8" 260 LF 34.00 8,840
sim NW 7,400 sf 2.50 18,500 STORM DRAIN PIPING: 10" 470 LF 41.00 19,270
demo wd frame bldgs 780 sf 2.00 1,560 CLEANOUTS / TRAFFIC LIDS 6 EA 400 00 2,400
demo cmu bldgs 3,032 sf 4.00 12,128 TRENCHING FOR UTILITY (ELECT., TEL., GAS) · LF 6 00

demo BT Chutes area 5,250 sf 1.50 7,875
demo raised gravel patio 2,064 sf 2.50 5,160 CRUSHED SURFACING TOP & BASE COURSE 20 CY 35 oo 700

rem eco blocks 285 If 20.00 5,700 CLASS "A" ACP 3" (Standard Duly) 110 SY 28 00 3,080
rem acplconc 5,390 sf 0.75 4,043 SITE SIGNAGE - LS 8000.00

misc demo 1 Is 5000 5,000 PAVEMENT MARKINGS . LS 8000.00

replace conc wall - roping chutes 115 If 130.00 14,950 BOLLARDS - LS 2000 00

add conc wall - gold buckle club 65 If 130.00 8,450
guardrail 180 If 45.00 8,100
W IERetfR IKI - 396,763 Subtotal GC Work 497,028

ENGINEERING & LAYOUT - HR 0 00

MOBILIZATION 1 LS 20000 00 20,000 Meenanics - per MW - Is 0.00

PROJECT TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL · LS 5000.00 - Fire Ptn • per MW - sf 0.00

PERIMETER SlLT FENCE 1,200 LF 6 7,200 Elécideal per MW i is 202600 202;600

INLET PROTECTION 9 EA 150.00 1,350 Sub-total 699,828
CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE 1 EA 1000 oo 1,000
CESCL 1 LS 2500 oo 2,500 12.0% Markup/GC's 83,955
DusT coNTROL 1 LS 2500 oo 2,500 12.0% Contingency 94,030
CLEAR AND GRUB - SF 0.25 - 0-0% Sales Tax
ASPHALT DEMO 975 SF 2.50 2,438 Opinion of Probable Cost 877,613
SAWCUT ROAD 405 LF 3 oo 1,215
REMOVE EXISTING WATER SERVICE 750 LF 25.00 18,750
REMOVE EXISTING SEWER FORCE MAIN 320 LF 20 00 6,400
REMOVE EXISTING SEPTIC SYSTEM DRAINFELD - LS 15000.00 -

WATER SERVICE 4 EA 2200 00 8,800
4" PVC WATER SERVICE 1.015 LF 32.00 32,480
4" GATE VALVES 5 EA 1200 00 6,000
WATER VAULT 1 EA 20000 00 20,000
6" BEER LINE CONDUIT 380 LF 30.00 11,400
8" PIPE 170 LF 50.00 8,500
6" HYDRANT LINE 25 LF 45.00 1,125
FIRE HYDRANT ASSEMBLIES 2 EA 5000.00 10,000
FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTION - LF 2500.00

POST INDICATOR VALVE - LF 2500 00

MANHOLES - EA 2500.00

6" PVC SANITARY SEWER LATERALS 870 LF 38 oo 33,060
SS LIFT SATION 1 EA 75000.00 75,000
GREASE TRAP 3 EA 3800.00 11,400
CLEANOUTS/TRAFFICLIDS 15 EA 350.00 5,250
2" FORCE MAIN 360 LF 23.00 8,280
3" FORCE MAIN 55 LF 25 00 1,375
CATCHBASINS 9 EA 2500 00 22,500
CONTINGENCY DUE TO NO GEOTECH REPORT 1 LS 13950 00 13,950
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Lgbor Dgy Weekend
609 N. MAIN ST • ELLENSBURG.WA 98926 • (509) 952-7831 • 1-800637-2444

April 13, 2017

Kittitas County Commissioners
205 W. 5th gyg
EIIensburg WA 98926

Re: Lodging Tax Large Capital Project Funding

For the past several years the Ellensburg Rodeo Association has been working with the Kittitas

County Commissioners in the design of a much needed grandstand renovation for the
EIIensburg Rodeo Arena at the Kittitas County Event Center. The grandstand project

incorporates safe ingress and egress for all visitors, additional ADA seating, along with

additional restroom facilities.

The Ellensburg Rodeo Association has worked very hard to achieve our standing as one of the
top ten PRCA rodeo's in the world and our counties largest single event. Our patrons and

contestants come from all over the world to attend; we would like to provide them with safe

comfortable surroundings and the services required for a world class event.

The Ellensburg Rodeo Association fully supports our commissioner's efforts to secure funding

for these much needed improvements for all the community to enjoy.

Thank you for your consideration,

J Faltus
President,
EIIensburg Rodeo Association

• FAK: (500) 902-7830 •

• womeRenstangrodeo.corn •



Kittitas County, Washington

BOARD or COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Districi One Disirici Two Districi Three

Paul Jewell Laura Osiadacz Obie O'Brien

February27, 2017

Representative Steve Tharinger
314 John L. O'Brien Building
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504

HonorableRepresentative Tharinger:

We are writing to you today to express our support for two Capital Budget requests for projects in Kittilas
County; the Kittilas Valley Event Center Facilities Upgrade(submitted by Representative Manweller) and
the Washington State Horse Park Covered Amna and Associated Build-Out (submilted by Senator
Warnick).

Located in Cie Elum, the i 12-acre Washington State Horse Park attracts over 30 thousand visitors per
year, 95 percent of whom are nonlocal -- a statistic that uniquely characterizes the Park's impact: over $2.5
million in overnight stays. Total economic impact ofthe Park, including day visitors, is $3A mîllion. The
Washington State Horse Park is a valuableeconomic assel in UpperKittitas County. We coniinue to
support il everyyear with local funding that helps with operational costs and pmjects. Further
developmentof this facility will provide significant additional benefit in our rural county.

The Kittitas Valley Event Center is located in Ellensburgand is the home of the World Famous Ellensburg
Rodeo and Kittitas County Fair. For nearly one hundredyears, this eventhas attracted tourists to Kittitas
County for several days over Labor Day Weekend -nearly 60 thousand in 2016. This facility also
operates year-round,providing facilities for a varietyof events large and small that create significant
economic benefit to the City of EIIensburgand the surroundingKittitas County.

In addition to the financial benefits of the Kittitas Valley Event Center and the Washington State llotse
Park, both projects embody the vision of our County's ComprehensivePlan. Agritourism and rural
recreation opportunitiesplay an ess¢ntial role in this plan and facilities such as these are consistent with
preservingthe agricultural industry as well as rural character.

T1:ank you for your consideration of these importantprojects.

Res - Ily.

Paul ewell L ) Oshnindi *
Obie O'Brien

Chairman Vicedhairman Commissioner

Cc: Senator Judy Wamick
Representative Matt Manweller
Representative Tom Dent

KrrilfAS COUNTY COURT110USE · 205 WEST 5*. SUt11 105 ELtÆNSBURG. WA 98926
(509) 962-7508 - FAX (509) 962-7679

www.co.kinitas.wa.us



Kittitas County, Washington
' BOARD or COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

t½¾rkiOne Distrrel Two Disirici T%rcc

unir umn Paul Jewell Laura Osiadacz Obie O'Brien

February 27, 2017

Senator Jim Honeyford
112 Irv NewhouseBuilding
PO Box 40415
Olympia, WA 9804

HonorableSenator Honeyford:

We are writing to you today to express our support for two Capital Budget requests for projects in Kittitas
County: the Kittitas Valley EventCenterFacilities Upgrade(submitted by Representative Manweller) and
the Washington State Horse Park CoveredArena and Associated Build-Out (submitted by Senator
Warnick).

Located in Cle Elum, the I 12-acre Washington State Horse Park attracts over 30 thousand visitors per

year, 95 percent of whom are nonlocal - a statistic that uniquely characterizes the Park's impact: over $2.5
million in overnight stays. Total economic impact of the Park, including day visitors, is $3.4 million. The
Washington State Horse Park is a valuableeconomic asset in Upper Kittilas County. We continue to
support it everyyear with local funding that helps with operationalcosts and projects. Further
developmentof this facility will provide significant additional benefit in our rural county.

The Kittitas Valley Event Center is located in EIIensburgand is the home of the World Famous Ellensburg
Rodeo and Kittitas County Fair. For nearly one hundredyears, this event has attracted tourists to Kittitas
County for several days over labor Day Weekend - nearly 60 thousand in 20 I 6. This facility also
operates year-round,providing facilities for a variety of events large and small that create significant
economic benefit to the City of Ellensburgand the surroundingKittitas County.

In addition to the 11nancial benefits of the Kittitas Valley Event Centerand the Washington State Horse
Park, both projects embody the vision ofour County's ComprehensivePlan. Agritourism and rural
recreation opportunitiesplay an essential role in this plan and facilities such as these are consistent with
preservingthe agricultural industry as well as rural character.

Thank you for your consideration ofthese important projects.

Res
'

ly,

ABSENT

au well La )si cz Obie O'Brien
Chairman Vicethairman Commissioner

Cc: Senator Judy Wamick
Representative Matt Manweller
Representative Tom Dent

KITUTAS COURTY COt½miOUSE 205 WEST Ÿ. SUf11 108 - ELLENSBURG. WA 98926
(509)%2-750s - FAX(509)%2-7679

www.co.kiniiss wa us



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
501 North Anderson Street

ch of Ellensburg, Washington98926
Telephone: (509) 962-7221 Fax: (509) 982-7143

ammmmr

February27, 2017

RepresentativeMatt Manwe11er
470 John L. O'Brien Building
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600

HonorableRepresentativeManweller:

Please accept this letter to confirm the City's support of a Kittitas Countycapital budget
request. The County is working to upgrade the Kittitas Valley EventCenter. The County's
Capital Budget request, if funded, will address structural issues of the Event Center
grandstands,and make improvementsto existing buildings and barns to maintain the center's
viability for continued operation. The structural integrityof the Rodeo Groundsstadium
seating is critical to the County's continued ability to accommodate the EIIensburg Rodeo as
are the building and bam improvementsproposed by the Countythatsupport County Fair
activities.

As home of the EllensburgRodeo, the Event Center has hosted the Ellensburg Rodeo for
nearly a hundred years. This eventattracts tourists to E11ensburg for over the Labor Day
Weekend resulting in significant economic benefit to the City and County. In addition to the
fair and rodeo, the County has expanded the operation of the eventcenter to offer year round
amenities and sponsor eventsthatdraw outside wealth into the community. The Event Center
is a valuablecontributor to the local economy and your support of this project is very much
appreciated. Thanks for sponsoring the request.

Yours truly,

Rich Elliott
Mayor



609 N. MAIN SI • EU.ENSBURG, WA 98926 • (509) 952-7831 1400437-2444

August 18, 2016

Kittitas County Board of Commissioners 1

205 West 5* Avenue,Suite 108
EIIensburg WA 98926

Commissioners,

The EIIensburg Rodeo Association has been tenants of Kittitas County utilizing the Rodeo Arena for one

weekend a year since 1923. The Ellensburg Rodeo Association was pleased to be asked to review the

most recent master plan drafted by the county commissioners. The EIIensburg Rodeo Association

reaffirms our support of the County's most recent master plan.

Respectfully,

Je t

President
EIIensburg Rodeo Association

• FAX: (509) 962-7830 •

www.ellensburgrodeo.com •


